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WEATHER—Fair and moder- V 
ately cold today and to- | 

morrow.
THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES
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Want Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

f
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INOGI PROVES A 
GENEROUS FOE.

COURT MARTIAL
TRIED DESERTER

Sentence Must be Approved 
at Ottawa — York County 
Council — The Cold Snap.

TRURO WOMAN’S 
AWfUL DEATH.

Her Clothes Caught Eire 
and She Was Burned 
so Badly That She 
Died.

r

THE WRIGHT CASE 
TO JURY TODAY.

DOING GOOD BUSINESS.
I - -

Canadian Locomative Company 
Has Received 85 Government 'n 
Contracts.

Kingston, Jan. 16 (Special)—The 13. 
Canadian Locomotive Co., has re- ■'% ; 
ceived notice of the acceptance of its 
tender for four engines required for » 
the Temiskaming and Northern Rail- 1 
way, now being built through New 
Ontario. This order completes a to- ‘ i 
tal of eight engines which the Kings- iaB ; 
ton Co., will have finished for the|fl 
new road. This makes 85 engines for f 
which orders have been received by 1 
the company from the Ontario gov- ! 
eminent.

W ,*>

Fredericton, Jan. 16:—(Special) —

Japanese General Telegraphs
ing before a court martial composed __ *■ „ ruro» Jan- 16.—(Special)—Mrs.
of Col. Loggie Captain Carton and \|_ A ,H°lme8 Smith, aged 50, died at .

Lieut. Dudomaine and pleaded guilty. • >j0Vd*!10f< OT Ü3Ç3S3KI /\SKII1Sf tn y °t*erbr?ok' Stewiacke, as 
The sentence of the court must be the result of serious bums received
approved of at Ottawa before being ^ W~ tû m aua. - - _ b*8t , . About fT-30 last night,
made public. The cold snap on Sat- | ftp s™g ill M (IfnAIIA^C « ,leee1ascd was sitting before the
urday night caused a great many wa- I LFr I Ull I w I III ldi V E lOllOl S 1 Ol ^‘re readiAg> waiting for her son to
ter service pipes to freeze and burst come in from a party. Her husband

Port Arthur’s Brave Defend- 5f.«-2a1SS
harvest. Smith's clothing a seething mass of

253r"E'iEi3°HxE er loP8 Bold Review in Cap- %■"£,
twenty degrees above zero. ^ g • ou* *be 9re. The deceased suffered

The York municipal council meets |"l HTPfu E lit/ severely until she passed away. She
in semi-annual session here tomor- liMl '-l t , a leaYes children,
row. Coun. John Scott, of Dumfries, _ ;be thermometer fell to 35 degrees
will likely be elected warden. There / \ below zero here yesterday and 41 de-
are fivb applications for the position Tokio, Jan. 16—11 a m —General i terrible oro-ies in the fTePs at ®lble Hill« the lowest in the ,
of auditor which will probably be va- Nogi has written to the cmvcmnr t sent to auell the disturbance joined ,hlstory °TThe town. Hampton, Jan. 16:—(Special) — Fowler had made in his address and !
rated by J. W. McCready who, since th“ L,L pernor of ^“eUcrs The fôoTsuntiv3 was * ^ • The Oscar Wright trial was resumed Pointed out many places in which he ,
the last meeting, accepted the ap- s t e f°Uowing as to the 6llffic«ent to lagt months ROUCÇ REPORTS this morning. The case may eo to claJnied Mr. Fowler was mistaken.He Rovai m»n t „ . .
pointment of city clerk. William P, ,ot Gen- Stoessel: "You there was no meat except horseflesh Chas F ■ Francis h« 1» r t the i'ulY this afternoon. Mr. Fow- took up the evidence in the case, nighf or tommro“^morning,1* f rom” Loï

&*^rarjsrsîs; ? s,-s» si.-r'sua rr:s .......... - ;u.... ». «-.«a.__ g»—- svsst s.,1.1*. rsL'vs* “-sr L — — srsis.^*s 3 \
enemy, but a foreign gentleman who at H c „ Ernest A. Friars has been report-j Mr. Fowler alluded to the svm- been wrong in going down to the Manifests for 45 cars cattle, 5 cars corn
meritoriously served his country and No Hope For PeOCC. «* by Sergeant Hastings for soiling th that would be felt for the wid house to Set his stuff in the first m 2^rs mea^8 ?”d 8 carsM IrthouTun^cess^de^ Lond°“' ^n. 16,-The tone of the Yatuf^L^T v’ " T ™ a^biWen o" McKnight He He also had been wrong in cliv^at ™

+unaecefsary dela7- tbe c°m- rescript addressed by Emperor Nich- 1° ’ Sat^'yJ“t' at hls to" ! also pointed out that sympathy gettiag out of the window and going -------------------------------
Sr^nitTons JTnrtrrArtgk.the '-w °,as to the army and nav^regard- t v : ^ould be extended to the S to where McKnight and Ira
r_ _ °°s Port thf't ed here as putting an end to all pres- nlh® ?°i to weîliC^Je? mto John He was a young man and had al- quarreling. He drew attention to the
be deserves to be accorded full mili ^ hopes of the Dossibilitv of mndiA Curries house, 594 Mam street, on wavs borne a first class reoutation frallty of. human nature, as to how 1 Steamer Eretria, arrived at Bostoir ,:«-syou? co°^dSÆI*îCOmmend him t0 tio?'r;ê^°“Lt/nÆ anThe^eréarin  ̂ " “b- LTif'Kuf b^n at'?»  ̂peopie would act in such a case. Z ™ a — "* , |

y oration.-- likelihood that Gen. Kuropatkin soon a e,hf . ^f8 creatm8- have brought against him any char- Point®d out how the law had made a | Steamer pharsalia arrived at Welting» m "
will resume the offensive. „ ™?h .fpund on Union St.|ges as to his previous bad character, reduction in the case from murder is j » .

m ,, ,T A despatch from Yinkow to Lloyds, ”ear ,S*. Patri* , rtr*t> hafl. ^en ,ho8e charges would certainly have i manslaughter, and in doing so it was for ^feston SaturtlylMt0.™ '**
Tokio, Jan.- 16—11 a.m.—It is re- dated Jan. 15, gives a report that ; . tho Central police station. |been brought against him during 1 tHnder to hiunan infirmity. He claim- ;

ported that a Japanese gendarme Gen. Mistchenko’s raiding force was ' A horse owned by Dr. Addy ran this case, as he certainly had enem- cc* Keith was quite within his » GOOD RECOUD -34: v;
discovered a wdtoan about twenty cut off on its way back by 8,000 Jap- away on Charlotte street yesterday, | (es. Even the most prejudiced wit- riSht in telling Oscar to go away '
years old disguised among the Rus- ancse despatched from Sanlihoo by and the slcl8h was completely de- ness against him could not but swear from the door of his shop. He said Every person knows where St. Joha r m
sian prisoners brought to Nishim. Gen. Oku. This report, however ia | mohshed. The horse was caught in that so far as they knew his past life Mr- Fowier had mentioned that the Presbyterian (Bennett's) church is,as ?
She was much embarrassed at the ex- not confirmed from any other source an al,ey oS Union street. had been creditable to him. crown had taken great pains to go ll ls known more by that name than '
posure and is now located in special The Daily Telegraph’s Checfoo cor- John Rusk’s horse ran away on Mr. , Fowler went into the a11 dver the country to collect wit- ttnY other. It has been well un.
quarters. respondent says the raiding was only King Square yesferday afternoon; whole case and reviewed all the ne8Sf‘B There was no need of it. Dr. derstood that what the church un-

a divergence from a mass of cavalry and was caught in an alley off Gcr- evidence very fully and im- Pugale.v said that as attomey-gener- dertakes, you will always be sure
now moving down the banks of the main street. • pressed upon the jury the aI' he thought he would not be do- of enjoying yoiirself for the price. ■

Nagaskai, Japan, Jan. 16__10 a m u° r]ver and that the exceptional A child’s collar found on Union solemn nature of their responsibility. b*s duty to the people if he had 1 hey have always carried the larg-
~ ’ " mildness of the season affords a street, can be had by the owner at He would discredit the evidence that not done as he had. The crown was est picnics in former years.

chance for the repetition of such op- the central police station. been given by Charles Coates, and he bound t<5 pro vie if it were true that - is in everything that is carried
eratlons. If the gentleman who inquired for hoped that the jury also would dis- th® blow struck at McKnight, by the in that- building. The concert

a latch key at tjie central police credit it, and attach no weight to it prisoner, was meant 
station, will call again, he can ob- at all. 
tain it, as it has been found. '

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., and At
torney General Pugsley Ad
dress Jury - - - One Contends 
Blow was Struck in Self-De- DEBATEBe°shor® ’ 
fence, the Other that Wright 
Was in the Wrong.

noont -

u

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—(Special.Hit is •
pec ted that the debate on the address ; 
will be concluded today. Outside of the 

- mover and seconder, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will be the only speaker on the liberal 
side, and it’s thought Mr. Foster will be i ,

! the only speaker on the opposition side. Î Sh 
but there is no arrangement as to this. . - 

| It is skid that Col. Hughes intends * 
speaking, ' Hi

t

1
*

WINTER PORT NOTES. ;1

\ LATE PERSONALS.
SFred Angus of Moncton, is in the 

city on a trip to New York.
Dr. J. R. Pauline, "the great 

Pauline” hypnotist who will open an 
engagement at the York Theatre to
night, arrived in the city from Hali
fax thip morning and is registered at 
the Dufferin. He has just closed a 
successful two weeks engagement in 
Halifax.

R. J. Sheehan, contracting agent 
for the Clyde Charleston fast freight 
line, and George B. Brown, traveling 
freight passenger agent for the south
ern Pacific Railway Company were at 
the Royal yesterday.

Arthur Abinnete, of the Victoria 
hotel, returned on Saturday from 
Moncton, where he attended the ball 
given by the Knights of Pythias, held 
there on last Friday night

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bowes 
turned home from Montreal today.

Tho condition of Philip Palmer ls 
reported today to be still unchang
ed.

American Consul Ira B. Myres is 
confined to hip home with an attack 
of la grippe.

BATTLE LINE.were

'

Found a Woman.
♦

:

* 1
Stoessel Is Grateful,

So it 
on

—Gen, 
re- to the

oration conferred upon him. Passage 
for Gen. Stoessel and his party has 
been booked to Port Said.

Stoessel has. cabled his thanks 
German Binder or for the dec-

on
to kill. He , Tuesday evening will

went! on to say it would be a deplor- make a record, as in point of num- 
He said the jury should bring in a able thing if the prisoner were_ac- bers and programme it goes, with- '

verdict of innocence, and alluded to quitted without it being proved be-1 out saying that it will be a suc- 
the greatness of British law, and jus- ! y°ad all question that his action in cess, 
tice being tempered with mercy. The striking McKnight was justified, 
prisoner ha-d been acting in self-de- He spoke along that line for some A meeting of the St. John Censer-
fence, and he asked the jury to bear time, pointing out how important vative club will be to Id tomorrow 3
that in mind. He was dazed and had it was to have the law administered j evening at their rooms Breeze's Cor- ;
struck out to defend himself. He ex- 1 in all communities. He read part ner. A full attendance is requested 3;'i

mJ

more thanPort Arthur Not So Bad.

iijl Tokio,, Jan. 15.—A naval officer
IWgl 111 run. Axrinur. who has returned here from Port Ar-

i;^™" ZTZCZ xns
“Gen. Nogi, attended by his staff, bArt than 1 of the °Pen tirae- have decided

"the divisiMial commanders 'anrtl fbr-Tmnrh fnr+if * ^ ^OvK^nrtly.^herç was put on a show of their own, on
eign commanders and foreign attach- a.fter the ysefge commenced AFtThe 5GeVeniag. next, and it is pressed himself as very confident that j of evidence of Esther Alward,
h! tZrrt„t‘aChomentS+°' allmJ™S works on 203 Metre Hill were not <,reeted° with thnm°0Ca h°n WlU a verdict °f guilty would not be re- other witnesses, and said the great Steamship Cape Breton, Captain

c ,P , sr-atJs^rtr.issunti-riafcsh ■*:-r-rr—. ,
pagne was always obtainable. There is imnossible to L^1"3 i»ts in Musical numbers Scotch dan- Hc thfin BP°ke ot shPs Mr‘ verdldt toniKbt- 1,6 haS aIready 14 P?!*»»
was little dysentery or tyhpus, but Japanese fire or the oZnZ of^sea! Ci“g’ acr»batic feats- etc. The audi-1 ■ -------- ■ ■ . A meeting . of St. Andrew s

wgrtatdZ”y' 0Wing t0 the laCk °f icocks sank the ships in the harbor. fThanre ^ OCCahS‘°n 7‘h b, giVen TORONTO HAS A Two hundred immigrants, who ar- Curling. Club will be held tomorrow
vegecames. “The hosnitals me a chance to see how elaborate seen- ! I UlXUlN IU I Inj B ’ night at their rink.

It. seems that Gen. Stoessel was kept and are still used for the wmin,/ ic Productions are arranged, as the TAM %/ A r»r\ r A Mr rlved on the PariBlan yesterday, ar- --------------- ».
responsible for the failure to fortify ,ed and for prisoners d" i scene shifters will set up one of TAN YARD GANG. rivf-d on a special train this mom-1 Dan Littlejohn goes to Sydney this
xloju Will. Many of his military of-: “The treatment *>, i their best before the spectators.The1 i”g at 11.30 and remained here un- : week to train Francis for his rn withficers wore useless, applying for leave prisoners at Port *Arthu^dfo box oflke wil1 be °Pen the pub- Toronto, Jan 16.—(Special)—A trio til shortly after 12 o’cldck. All told an unknown. g *
on occasions of ,attack and leaving compare with that accorded the o!° **c on Tuesday morning at 10 °* boy8» all 1< years of age, were there
their commands to sergeants. The sian prisoners in ? o’clock. placed under arrest last night and they
naval officers were useless and gener- aae8ePprZners Pt“' ^apT * - charged with six cases of house-
ally drunk. The whole navy wàs de- and no fuel and ™!!n,PO°r f°°d The regular meeting of the Mctho breaking. The prisoners names are:
moralized by the death of Admiral they permitted to go outside ^ofZe dist ministers was held this morn- : William Hrowq Walter McNair, and
Makaroff, which pr-pdveed marked ap- prison." 6 ing. The Presbyterian ministers and Ernest Hunt. Each carried in his
athy.: At a conference preceeding j - - ._________ Rev. Mr. -Pritchard of the Congre-! P°cket when arrested, fully loaded
capitulation some of the fort com-, ONE OF THE BEST gation church were present as well. and ,ready f°r use’ ,„a ,hcavy
mandera voted for further resistance, „ , .. Rev Dr Sniacuc TO elected chair- "‘vn’ver. and a pocket full of eart
hs they were overruled by General , °ne the interesting Fri-i and P RLV George Strel of rldges-
Stoessel. When capitulation became daY nights m the hockey series will s^kviUe secretary of the General
public soldiers looted the stores of > fbe =°™lnS one. when the grand cotierenre Ihe Methodist church 
6600 bottles of vodka resulting ln | double header should prove drawing “ ? the Methodist church

g card sufficient to crowd the <>,,^,,,5 and a member of the Union which , Halifax. N. S.. Jan. 16—(Speclall
---------------------  Two of the strongest and fartest committee met rfeatiy at Toronto, A dlvep made an examination of the

teams in the league will go up a- ?” accoa”t 01 work done mail steamer Parisian’s propeller
gainst our local aggregations and!«y ***** committee., . A committee of this morning and found it to be all 
some exciting hockey is sure to be Ior a right. It was thought, on her.arrival
the result. The game in Moncton ™®ct g of all„tbe Metbodist, Pres- yesterday, that it had been damaged
Saturday night showed that the byterian’ and Congregational minis- by Ice and that the steamer would
team representing that town and the te'! ?■ th® ?ty aS Wtdl, as the rcPrc" have to discharge and repair here,
local Neptunes are very evenly match- se”fatl°” laymen. This meeting she leaves for St. John this alter
ed, and the fact that they wUl probablY be held at an early |BOOn.

i iA BENEF SHOW. ■f.
*

ADVANCE IN SljGAR.
T telegram was received this morn

ing by one of the local dealers saying 
that raw sugar ha-d again advanced. 
Sales have been made- for January 
and February shipment, of centrifug- 

, als at equal to 53-16 New York. 
Beet sugar for January delivery is 
now quoted at 16 shillings, 1$ pence. 
February delivery is 16, 3 pence.

The refined sugar market in New 
York is very strong ’ with upwards 
tendency. .

Plans àre being prepared by F. 
Neil, Brodie, for the rebuilding 
the McMillan property which 
burnt out recently. The new build
ing will be very much,the same as 
the former structure, though some 
changes will probably:lbe*-made as 
regards the lighting.

to I

and »'

j

$

of
was

:yj (-■ 4were in the party 200 and 
are destined for points in the :

---------------*------------- .
R, M. Magee arrived home today 

| from Montreal and New York.

:

west.-
j 4 iRev. P. J. Stackhouse will read a 

paper at the next meeting on the 
subject:—Marriage and Divorce, from 
the New Testament standpoint.:

4GROWTH OF WINNIPEG
IS MARVELLOUS.

j
¥

The condition of Rev. Father Owen- 
Jones is reported as practically; 
changed.

xm- , PARISIAN IS ALL RIGHT.
*

Interview With a Gentleman Who 
There For Twenty Years and 
Streets Replaced by Asphalt 
adam.

Has Lived t 
Mud' 

Mac-

WANT MAYOR WHITE
FOR ANOTHER YEAR.

Seen .

#■ and

Influential Deputation of St John Business Men 
Wait on Him ort Behalf of Business Firms 
and Ask Him to Accept a Nomination for 
Another Year.

together again Friday evening 
interest followers of the i 

game. The Mohawks will meet the 
Sackville team and 
to if possible, redeem themselves for
sou tW°»hdpelewm°TrienCed, thJS æa- made for the season’s plav.
m Bnl. L wZ C^aDgr NoXt Tuesday week will be a gala
bovs are o-etrino- in ”fd-. the day among the fair sex when they
boys ar- getting in practice daily, will probably play against the gen-

" 3. * , * tlemen curlers.
Ther cases of Harding and McCar

thy for violating the liquor license 
law have been postponed until Wed
nesday morning at 10.30 and that of 
Caplet until eleven o’clock the 
day. •■ -

come
should ■4- The Baptist monisters met this 

morning in weekly session. Nearly all 
the ministers were present, and very 
encouraging reports were received. 
Rev. B, N. Nobles and Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe spoke of their' impressions of 
the week of prayer.

The St. Andrew’s rink lady curlers 
held a meeting at the rink this morn
ing and 16 skips were chosen fon the 
season; also skips for other matches

J■■ Lament, of Winnipeg, who is increased ia certainly remarkable. In 
the western manager for W. H. Red- fact Winnipeg has . practically within

the past few years grown from a 
comparatively small town to one of 
the most prominent cities- in Can
ada.”

are determined
ding and Sons, manufacturers of
boots and shoes at Yarmouth, N. S., 
is at the Victoria.

Mr. Lam ont has lived in Winnipeg Continuing Mr. Lamont said:— 
for the past twenty years. Inter- "The C. P. R. is now building a r 
viewed by a Times reporter this hotel that will be ahead of any In 
morning and questioned as to the Canada. Expense is out of the ques- 
possibilities of the development of tiou. The structure will be up-to- 
,Winnipeg and the; northwest generally date in every particular.
Mr. Lamont said:—

“It is a thriving country.

The St. John bark Nellie Troop, 
Captain Nobles, sailed from Cape 

for Adelaide on the 3rd Jan-------- ;------ T--------- —■ Town
D. L. ,Hutchinson reports yesterday nary, 

morning between 7 and 8 o’clock was 
the coldest of the season.- The ther- Furnbss line steamer Florence ar- 
mometer registered 11 below zero, rived at Halifax today at 7.30 a. m„ 
This is the official report.

A deputation consisting of W. H. 
Barnaby, W. H. Thorne and T. H. 
Estabrooks waited on Mayor White 
this morning and presented him with 
the following requisition:—

Baird anti Peters. -,
Wm. Thomson & Co.
Hall and Fairweather.
J. M. Robinson & Son.
W. H. Hayard.
The S. Hayward Co.
T. B. Barker & Sons. Ltd.
T, Rankine & Sons.
IT.- H. Estabrooks. i'-’i
Chas. A. Everett. t
Macaulay, Bros., & Co. ’'ïSfît!
O. H. Warwick Co. .-iii
F. W. Daniel & Co„ Ltd.
Waterbury & Rising. 'Ijwfci’

—¥.Y-’vf
L. Eaton and Co., of Toronto, are 

The putting up a building which will 
, northwest is most fertile and prolific, er four acres of ground.

>™= rru~ “At the present and for sometime

same
•>* ’

-Vr -■
- n:

f cov-from this port.
Jan. 16, 1905.

W. W. White, Esq. St. John N. B., 
Dear Sir:—We the undersigned firms 

doing business in the city of St. 
John respectfully request that

; as has been shown by statistics. The ___ ________ _____ ___ _ ___^
j fertility of the land is actually sur- past Americans have been addbig 'to 
prising. Its features in this respect the population in a marked manner, 
are known world-wide. Those who are locating in Manitoba

r-1

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER. I Uri-'lV<i!U’.Wrl ,WOrld-i?!d8; .YY.iu «. c lucauujj ill JuumtODa
I What about Winnipeg?” queried and the Northwest are just the kind 
I th,® fep°rter- . that are wanted. They have the
I "eH - replied Mr. Lamont, “there money and are willing and anxious

___________y a. decidedly marked change) in to spend it in property from which
The Times new reporter has the scene yesterday afternoon. i his teeth chatterino- Winnipeg since I located there twen- 1 they will assuredly get remunerative

grippe. A gentle breeze stirred the foliaire 1 “What sort of n nine • Î7 yCar® ago- The development of returns.’*
He arrived at the office this morn- of ,the trecs “d flowers, whose sweet this?”, he demanded, when he had wenWhere5thTstrec^ were" murf1 Agait S°> Wl.nnjpcg Mr‘

i„„v t 4. , and varied perfume permeated the read the stnrv , . tn^rc t,le streets were of mud, Lament said that lie had not the
. 6, "US Cye> creaking atmosphere. The warm afternoon “Isn't it ail* right?" mildlt asked S?aSOn were almost slightest hesitation in predicting that
joints and a lame back. His head sunlight shot its rays through the the new reporterg ^ impassable. The change has been, to by the end of this year the popula-»
was dizy and his limbs uncertain. j fountain in the centre of the square, “All right! Did you see this in Jhe least’ astounding. Now the tion of Winnipeg would be 100,000. *

He had been in bed all day Sunday, converting it into a moving curtain King Square yesterday?’’ i ar® asL>ha^ted and macadamiz- As an instance of the progress of
making the acquaintance of certain of diamonds. The sparrows chirped “I did sir ” ' cd" cbaaffe bJs been most re- that city ho cited tho fact that when
nauseous preparations which well- in the trees or darted through the “Did nobody tell you that it was ihan a 'luartcr of a he located there for a quarter of a i
meaning friends assured him would air, or performed their ablutions in about twenty below zero vesterdav?” ® t j3. In fact no other city on mile on the street on which he lived v 
be particularly efficaceous if taken ! the fringe of the fountain. “No sir ”Y y d y? !the contlncnt has developed to such there were only three houses Now f

“I, frequently. He per- The walks were filled with brightly “Jack!” shouted the news editor fr°m th,e P”lnt of p5)pula' thvre ar* more than three vacant
mitted himself to be persuaded, and dressed people, and all the seats were “telephone for the ambulance This tho general advance. During lots, and these lots vary in jrioq
b^tme.a„WrCCk' occupied. Old and young enjoyed fellow is as crazv asTcoot T1^ls past year the mcrease in popula- from $250 to *1,200. r

The staff offered to do hjs work for the beauty of the scene, and the The doctor said it was merclv one h°D ^.Ce,ni 3-,'00b- This in itself Mr. Lamont leaves tonight fol> / '
him and the editor advised him to Times man counted forty-three baby phase of the grippe and that the It r^raalknb o’ aad Illustrates the Winnipeg. The company which fiqj
go home, but he is an obstinate , carriages. young maT wouid rreovcr dr‘ft T°fh -™grat,on to that coun- represents is doing a most excelleuX
y°*V^ ™an, and persisted in sitting It was worth a journey to the The following item was found tw * th *ti,n0t th° !Caat doubt but business in Manitoba and throughout (
at hls desk and grinding out between square, just to witness the unalloy- among his notes —“The nttenriin» t^t the. present prospects the the northwest.groans and grunts the following ed pleasure of so many people. phvsifian says that tht botl on th! ” Y ° , Wl"“lpeg wil1 year bY Y-ar His Arm has in the past made U*» i,K
8t0ry:- • * * * neck of “ouTerteemJd4 follow1 cRiz™ ^SinTZ otT^oT tlS™ ^ T

you
allow yourself to be again nominat
ed for the position of Mayor of tho 
city for the ensuing year.

In view of the large and important 
movement towards the extension of 
the water supply of the city, and al
so in view of the city’s connection 
with the Mispec property and other 
matters, we doem it very important 
in the interest of the city that you, 
-is having taken an important part 
in connection with the above mat
ters, and you being thoroughly con
versant with the details in connec
tion with the same, should allow 
yourself to be again put in nomina
tion. We therefore respectfully urge, 
and express the hope that you will 
see your way clear to accede to the 
wishes of your petitioners,

Yours respectfully,
Manchester, Robertson, Allison,--Ltd,- 

W. H. Thorne, & Co., Ltd, 
Bmmcrson and Fisher,
Vaseie and Co., Ltd.
London House -Wholesale.

’ Brock aud Patterson, Ltd,
Troop & Son.

I
Ferguson & Page.
T. McAvity & Sons.
Bowman & Cole.
Jones & Schofield.
Geo. S. DeForest & Sons.
W. Frank Hathaway.
Merritt Bros. & Co,
F. Tufts & Co.
Gilbert Bent & Sons.
J.- Johnston & Co.
Barnes & Co.
D. C. Clinch,
T. B..-&H. B. Robinson, ,
J. M. Humphrey & Co,
Scovil Bros. & Co.
Thorne Bros.- 
A. Chipman Smith Si Co,
A. O. Skinner,
Reid Bros,
F. E. Ho,man & Co.
Mayor White thanked the delega

tion tor the honor conferred on him, 
and promised to take the matter in
to consideration^

-I••I’

i
square,

i-

■

The new reporter handed this story 
to the news editor, who was sitting 

King Square presented an ideal at his desk with his overcoat on.and

AN IlfEAL' SCENE.
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Sovore Chest Colds n0^sBp^ted. 
And Painful Coughs

At theiB the stifling cabin.
time I impressed upon myself 

necessity of not overdoing the 
1,4 tion/ of studied carelessness, 

f„r 1 shrewdly suspected that in 
Contain Belcher s crude animalism 
thin was a large proportion of na
tive cunning. His reception of Sir 

i Gideon Marske as an unexpected 
stranger, in order to lead up to my 

i int eielement down the companion, 
had shown that he himself could 
old. r a part with success.

When I emerged from the cabin 
info the cuddy, I found the captain 
alreadv seated at the end of the 

i table and it was a relief to
l ,,-tpv that the meal was not to be eaten

t Snliveranco through the simple ! was open to anyone • ,ve tetc_a-tote. The place on his left was
'(Gostiiiued ) j oi ... t nf usiuir my lungs j “Ahoy there, missy. . * «nme occupied by a sheepish-looking man

And with what subtlety had he the anaesthetic had done singing you U o^ wltn an enormous shock of reef hair,
adopted it. I remembered how the and doubtless t 1 ]night have breakfast, eh? ”0JiuaKy m l atterwards discovered to be

‘ crafty old man had appealed to W | L^ with success while the „f Captain Belcher s vo c . at the matc. There was also a Fortu
ne rcy. dressing up his prayer ui the scrvonied 1 ^ ^ ilock; out here in 1 decided ’'LLLrlto'complete ig- Leso steward in attendance, to cn- 

' guise of a bargain, and suggesting j Ni^ht® j wat,.rway my voice, lifted the man s mercy and tin ^rds me> ; ^tage me with the proverb thpA 
that if 1 did not perform my part the b a compass, would ncve.r ] nprance of his mtentio ^ by! thee is safety in numbers though

■ and allow Roger I hechanco of escape -Mga* 1 suing vessel from the muM there was nothing to_ be ft ^ f. r should have been very loth to 
the promised proofs would be with- Lon „f tte doSeS-up cabin, „t»h defiance or a disp y ® J* a meet any one of these three men,
held and the admission repudiated, lied S wistful long- Woinan’s wit had remained collectively or individually, , m a
H was plain to me now that the Andros I gMCfl ghor(j through the poor «capon so far but tt rui.a^ ^ on a dark night.
x-o-iuger Mars!-- ■ had utilized the mg circle, the steamer wore my only olio. I would p entrance Belcher looked me
starch,s wily father had gamed tor t'hc land to» away faith as was left m me tort «UU. At my 8tBre, and pointed
him. not in flight, but in preparing to the bv minute. the -How sbon wall on hi„ right.

o* , t» ,,„m ttlVvt,aapparenr1 to nplacence must »en,” turning to the mate.

mmmmssmmm

'!■ ‘^ssæï-'^c

1’” *"h ru s Xïh~r.d" tsrïïS
_ cæ *"jxXiJSSt” «—ip-.»»-1— ,r~i'“M-8,°w°*•

ings rushed at lightning straight towar - t-me tbe Night- fortablo till I know that. ..'At env rate, I slept very sound-
-'X_ -through roy clearing brain, and t and at t_^ d and nearly stop- The rasping laugh that , but perhaps the less we say about

an effort I staggered to m> feet and shade slowed down happening. quest tor enlightment »•» not roan^ . , v botter,” I nerved myself to
looked about me The place Iwas , d. I gtu°  ̂jXk with freedom during. "There you have me rtply trying to make a pretence of

hf^^ch I but ™1U no = U, spHe ^nausea with

saw TA ^C^ctoan f* ^ « heat ÏT S^S-W^re -11; -r^overea^ me.;

that the bedclothes were fair y hope that h tQo latc ing man-o -war fashion this trip n ^ suggestion of a modified playful-
ToÎW.ate. because I ^

|1h1b= ISësSÈS :H££S
open. W, ^RX™ca%Vefo^t ^ too amid ^ hideous mn.^ ^ CHAPTER XXMl. ward„bound smuggling, and the

hsit-T«c*'■c^giafitr'jr.aps-S ttfct ïsnsrÆ-1 t%xss&
come on board. My watch had al- »h P ^ Nightshade forged ahead f’ “ ^al seei^d the wisest poli y. tain little envelope he gave me- the 
S tow me that it was half-past beto The pjlot had descended on ^^"^“oul-mouthed speee.i 1 scaled orders I spoke of. and not to
five,* but that might mean anything. ^ othcr slde, and I was a prey to ^ ” V(, t0 put up with, but it. be opened till we re passed Bngh ^ ,.Swigs Food” prepared by P. Me-

J? ! “£»«*£ 2^12$ :• «sr.tswjSSiyr. SR£ MrsJSYVSSSt
was able to conclude, therefore, with ^ h&d T not been distracted by a u.;,e WOjld bc more scope sleeve. “See here,” he went on do ]

•■»g*srais-•~isdu2LS:sffjssy: ïsv.-sr-' srï ,æïï.*w* - «« - - - - -
destroyed my leet hope | locseu

ied 
suino 
the 
as? i

» “Kmc of mi'

7Zf£ STORY OF A GREAT SECRET..

I Millions of Mischief.
Hon J. -R. Stratton Says 

He is a Better Man 
Than His Opponents 
Would Make Him.

Demand Prompt and Active 
Treatment RECEIVED the medal.

\By HE AO ON HILL.
Author of "By a Hair’. Breadth/^ "Th. Duk. J«ides.”, 

mam -And acme that ■*»«• kJJJJ Caesar, Act XV., Scene i.

with Ruin," Etc., Etc.‘A Race 
millions of mischief."— Peterboro, Ont. Jan. 14.—(Special). 

-At a meeting in the interests of 
the provincial liberal candi nate. It.
F McWilliams, the principal speakers 
were Hon. O. P. Graham, provincial 
secretary and Hon. J. R- Stratton. 
Referring to political corruption, Mr. 
Stratton said It would appear that 
he had been the bad boy of the party 1 
but that circumstances gavd him the 
assurance that a systematic plan of 
attack been pursued against him by 
his opponents.

1The great dangex in troubles of 
this class is “delay." Don’t ne- 
gleet a. Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected—Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, Catarrh 
and Consumption will surely follow 
the neglect to cure.

The first dose of

tewu
IN

2 r itstttoiisee

i Jk• 1
This medal was awarded to Mttt» 

and’s Liniment in London In 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
6t the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

1

A:
,1

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

will ease the cough, sooth the In
flamed throat and lo.osenthe phelgm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell,
Ont., writes :—I had such a bad 
cold 1 could hardly breathe. I notic
ed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
advertised, so had my husband get port Au Prince, Hayti,- Jan. 13.

ssTiSSi lisais e rrs, e œrt»S.IM, and two boM« «red OJM. SSS
her after other remedies had failed “e tbe BentenMy in contumacy to 15 
we both keep it in the house now re at bard labor, pronounced by 
and would not be without it. It is the Haïtien Court against Jaeger 
,ha best cough medicine I have ever

Ptice cents per bottle.
officers of the Bank of Hayti. The 
U, s. demands the annulment of the 
sentence under pain of energetic in
tervention. The demand has caused 
much excitement here.

-4-

getting ready 
TO GOBBLE HAYTI.

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER J&

United States May Prcoeed to 
Energetic Intervention.

.

4c. i

Per Glass or Tankard.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886
. European Plan,

JOHN RHEA.chap that’s given a blind beggar six
pence as he walked off along the 
deck. A pious fraud, he is, missy, 
but he’s my paymaster, and a good 
'un, so don't you try to run athwart 
my hawse."

The scowl that accompanied the 
concluding words constituted them a 
threat, and I parried the thrust by 
shaking my head in silly fashion, as 
though I did not understand. Cap
tain Belcher appeared to be aatisfleti 

submissivenesB, and present- 
and signed to the mate to 

, him tip to the deck. At the 
of the companion’ he halted and 

looked round at me, . „
-Go where you like on the snip, 

he said. "Or out of it. if you prefer 
to jump overboard, he added 
with a hideous grin. ’ From what 
vour distinguished patron let drop, 
i reckon he wouldn’t blame me for 
such an accident.

20 Mill Street.m
>

—.—- -----------------
When the Liver Gets Torpid I ! I ! I t-H fl 'T T lT '

| BEGIN NOW I
I Times Wants Bring f
* • .

Good Results.

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

You want a mild stimulant like Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut which cure inactive liver, 

constipation and sick head- 
ÿsc only Dr. Hanul-

1 • •

relieve
ache at once, 
ton’s Pills. Price 25c.i

*with my 
ly rose 
follow 
foot

Mrs Manning—When thejr returned they

SrîSS'-
enough1

t «

i*

c ■

J&(To be continued.)

GETS continue until the whole new 
Such Bargains in 

venture to

THF,FOOD”
MEDAL.

Owing to change of business, which will

, SWrts and Coats, we

“SWISS

B. MYERS,
695 Main Street.

..
married for love. 1 bellrre?"
■'Ar0Th^ ^rwa.tïn?^ :»

father la going to do for them.

u
pfy Goods Store» ■

Thames,
The discoveryÜ Y

i

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

ThenI

I 4tv *i' * '•>
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IMPORTS. r jClassified Advertisements. ■AMUSEMENTS.Financial and Commercial
• -aA ¥•-■■ I , ‘.j|

FYtD A ADhlM A DV there may be a small quantity of low
LA I linUm/llinil I grade wheat shipped out of the country,

but good Wheat -*ill all be required for 
U/AAI L| A DI/FT their own local use, and this state of I 

▼ TVzvzL IVIzmlXlaL I • affairs is liable^to qentinue in years to 
come, as the ecfèàfcè of wheat growing 
lands has reached its maximum, and on 
account of the enormous increase in the 
population in the United States it would 
seem as if the wheat exporting powers of 
the United States frotn now on would be 
very limited, tm8 i< ‘ witf mean that the 
United Kingdom and. the continent will 
to look for their supplies of hard spring 
wheat from our Canadian northwest/

From Manchester ex etmr Manchester 
Trader. York Theatre.Barker T. B* & Sons, 17 cases candy, 

Kerr & Robertson, 1 case hardware. 
Carritte deB., 800 bags soda ash. 
Cushing Sulp.- F. Co., 1 case tiles. 
Emerson & Fisher, 1 case cuttlery^ 
Fowler J< & Co., 23 bdls steel.
Linton A Sinclair Co., 2 casks e’ware. 
Order B., 2,400 sacks salt.
Hayward W-* H., 11 pkgs e’w$re.
Ricker J* L. A D. S., 18 casks powder. 
Thomson Wm. A Co., 501 tons qoali 
Warwick O.- H. 56 pkgs e’ware. 
Wilkinson T. H., 1 box sundries.

.One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

1.XXXXXX/VWXX/WX'V'VN

LOOKING FOR i * mFor a limited engagement commencing$1^50 WHEAT.
The Situation in Chicago—A 

Review of Former Years.

m•I

Monday, Jan. 16th. 
The Great

. iMALE HELP WANTED.It is Causing Anxiety and Will 
Affect the Cotton Market MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary 8900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for partis 
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont*

■Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times

mFrom Demerara ex etmr Dahome: 
For Quebec. v! JPaine, Webber A Co.,’s market letter 

says* It is we believe, the general im- 
pression of the trade at Chicago and the 
fjast that whatever selling of wheat has 
been done the past three days by the 
leading long interests has been chiefly 
with a view of checking the advance and 
not of profit liquidation.

Th® belief is that in this most excep- 
tionally favorable year for successful bull 
efforts a long campaign is the programme 
an<* hence a “runaway market” with 
prohibitively high prices for milling and 
a “running in” of the heavy short inter
est is a result to be carefully avoided at 
this stage of the game.

Since Decv I, Chicago wheat has aver- 
aged *c daily ’ advance, afad the price 
averagpd higher J an. 9 than . on. any day 
since iSept.lÂ, when May, lOtifowheat 
sold at l.ltif-i, says Clapp's market let
ter, wjiich adds that men who believe 
that wheat will sell at $1.30, $1:40 or 
*l^dO, for May are more positive of their 
position than ever.

For the fifteen years, 1862-1897, the 
bulls have paid large premiums to keep 

fif May Wheat. In January, 1882, 
May Wheat ruled around $1:35. but since 
then has never ranged above the present 
prices during the month of January. Dur
ing the past five years the bears have 
allowed discounts equalling 30 cents for 
the year to keep short of wheat, and in 
the meantime prices are averaging about 
30c to 40 higher than when they began 
discounting the market.

In 1667 the crop was a short one, a 
big advance occurred before January and 
later on prices were doubled before new 
wheat was secured. In 1871 there was 
a short crop, and prices made a large 
advance before January, and were doubl
ed later on. In 1897 prices advanced 
50c soon after harvest, as they did this 
year, and much more than doubled for 
May 1896. Last June wheat sold at 
80c, and in September last at $1.181. 
Query: What will the price be next May?

Snow's detailed report on new winter 
wheat outlook says: Whenv winter closed 
in its condition was low. averaging only 
83 per cent, qn nearly 10 points below 
the average for a term of years at this 
date. Droughty conditions have prevail
ed over the whole belt except on the At
lantic and Pacific coasts, from the time 
of seeding until winter began, and thé 
result is a small plant, lacking vigor and 
not in position to resist any unfavor
able winter conditions.

So far the snowfall has been light and 
the year closed with a period of low 
temperatures coincident with bare fields, 
a combination most distinctly unfavor
able to a weakly plant. Should even 
moderately unfavorable weather develop 
the spring might see a sensational sittla-r 
tion.

(Toronto Globe.) 2
Griffith W, A., 1 pcs greenheart plank. 
Order D. R. A Tt., 390 pkgs sugar. 
Order N. R., 10 barrels rum.
Order V.H.M., 4 hhd molasses*

For Toronto:

The wool situation is causing consider
able anxiety. Already as compared with 
a year ago the price of wool has ad
vanced about 30 per cent, on the average 
on the medium and low grades (the gra
des ^hich have been and are now in most mv. Tnnrke-f has boondemand.) The markets abroads are very Stock market nas Been
strong, and the tendency on the medium all the week, and the expected rise 
and low wools especially is still upward, jn prices, which are to be of al- 
the finer wools, however, not being quite t b proportions, has not yet 
as strong. Usually the London wool . . ’
sales determine conditions. Australia, materialized. says the Witness.

* the largest producer, formerly sent prac- There have been, it is true, a few
tically all her export to London. Last fea£Ures Gf interest, but nothing has 
year, however, agents were sent to the , , , ... , ., . ” .
U. S. and have opened up a direct trade happened to disturb the position of

* and. although the Australian clip is es- the market since the rather excita- 
timated at 100,000 bales above last year Die movement just previous to > the Î& L^Vthe IM marWkè“leS^ !c,ose of the past *eir. i*e>*ent 

Boston market is the largest in the U. ; inactivity seems to be more.A çf a 
S., and this year Boston merchants, it is waiting 'gàme' than owihg^ to any 
îo^oo^obo^pounr^ er, ^particular desire to stand aloof 
Zealand apd South America, some oi from the securities of the country. 
whicbTis ndw arriving. [..iXet the supplies Then, again, the position on /' Wall 
in Bcfston are extraor4i*arily low, only street is anything but settled, al-

‘indC7eP82r<V though the Countr^ shows unbound- 

000 two years ago. Of this quantity cd prosperity and well-being. The 
less than 20,000,000 pounds are domestic strong interests have done their 
wools, and the total domestic wool re- . ^ the market togethermaining unsold in thé U. S. is estimated J6®* to toSetùer»
at 42,000,000, against 112,000,000 a but until public confidence IS re
year ago, while the total supply of for- stored there cannot be anything in
eign in the U. S. unsold is 11,500,000 the future of a boom in the stocks
pdunds. As an indication of the busi
ness condition in the manufactured stuffs 
too, it is said that the American Woollen 
Co. claims to have $12,000,000 worth of 
unfilled orders «oa its books.

PAULINE♦
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Order T. M. A Co.-, 100 bags 
For St.- John, N. B.

Mayers D., 1 brls vegetables. 
Crosby L. G., 30 tierces molasses*

cocoa.
dull The great exponent of up-to-dd|.e

Hypnotism and Mental TelepathyI Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

SITUATION WANTED.
From Philadelphia ex stmr Geestemun-

Oil Co* 
pii, Tar

ie, 51»?,872 gallons oil, Imperial 
For Halifax, 078,959 gallons 

perial Oil Co#
SITUATION WANTED—By & young 

lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work, Address Y* B.. dare 
of Times office. And a carefully selected company of elite 

entertainers, presenting a programme to 
be pleasantly remembered and talked erf ! 
for many a day to come.

If you enjoy a good hearty laugh, ,, 
don’t miss it, and secure your seats * 
early.

Donaldson line coal imports per S. S. 
Concdrdia: SITUATION WANTED—Position want-

R. 1- %%£ £*".............................
City F^ Company K eiPer,6nCe- Addreea D" M" Ti““

James S. McGivan .................................
George Dick ....................................
St. John Milling Co, ..............
Order

MONEY TO LOAN. m
806 MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

----- 924
...... 0*13 Admission, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 

Sat. Matinee, 15c and 25c.
LOST.635

LOST—Gold- Brooch, on Queen or Char- 
lotte street, in Queen’s rink or curling 
Fffik Wil1 the find®1" please leave at this

6,048
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES."T

FUNERALS. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

MOPERA HOUSE.LOST.—On Sunday, between Wright and 
Exmouth streets or Brussels and Broad 
streets, a pocket book with money and 
name on envelope Inside. Finder w 11 be 
rewarded by leaving at Telegraph office.

The funeral of Mrs. W. H. DeVeber, e 
took place at 3 o'clock this after
noon, from her residence. Car let on 
St, to St. Paul's (Valley) church, 
where services were conducted by 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, 
was at Fernhill. 
largely attended, land there were a missionary

represents average profits for past 
cm* lAAvnths. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept.
Street, Chicago.

•fiVof the country.

| -T
Interment the mission, and thé missionary takes 

The funeral was care of and nurses all
*

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch. Banker and Broker* For Saint 
John Times,

Saturday’s Today 
Close. Open. Noon

38p:comers. The 
can travel; anywhere in 

number of beautiful floral tributes, these savage lands unarmed, he said, 
among which were; A pillow from while the soldier is always the object 
the Ladies Society of St. Paul’s of poorly disguised hostilities, 
church, and a cross from, Bishop 
Kingdom The pall-bearers were as 
follows:—Judge Barker, G. Sidney 
Smith, John R. Schofield, T. Bar
clay Robinson, Wellington Hamm, 
and Wm. L- Earl.

226-228 Le Salle ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Thursday Jan. 19th.

Buying wool on’Sheep’s Back.
The wool of the last clip in the United 

States was in such eager demand that 
much went into dealers’ hands in the or
iginal bags without being graded at all, 
and this year so confident are Boston 
merchants of the future demand. that they 
are already contracting and have been 
contracting for the past three months for 
wools on the sheep’s back, many of which 

• will not be shorn until next June or 
July. This is taking long chances, for 
the quality may be decidedly affected by 
climatic* conditions. Yet it is estimated 
that up to the

MISCELLANEOUS.
Description.

Jan, 16th,
Amalg. Copper — _ ... 1761 75* 761
Anaconda ............................ Ill 111* 112
Am Sugar Rfrs ............... 1421 142* 143*
Am Smelt & Rfg ............. 82
Am Car Foundry ......... -, 34*

i||i
Brook Kpd Trust ................ 62* 62* 63*
Balt A Ohio .........  103* 103* 102*

ië* WANTED:—Young Men and Women to 
Join the Day and Evening Classes in 
Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling, 
Bookkeeping, etc.

WE GUARANTEE to teach you by 
Boyd’s Syllabic System of Shorthand to 
write at a speed of 100 words per min
ute in 30 days or ask NO PAY* Come 
and investigate our Systems. ONE 
WEEK’S FREE TUITION to convince 
you. Call or write for list pf graduates 
in positions in St. John. Syllabic 
Shorthand A Business College, 102 and 
103 Prince William St. over C. P. R. 
Tel. H. T. Bresee. (Prin.) St, John. 
N. B.

ESQUIMAU SEES 
BIG THINGS AHEAD.

■
V

82* 82* First Annual
Atchison 
Atchidon
Am Locomotive .............
Brook Rpd Trust ..........

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16.—(Special) 
Two projects of the most moment

ous character to Victoria are at pre-

v:;83* 1101* The funeral of Dennis McCarty took 
plate at 8.30 this morning, from his 
residence, 343 Union street, to the 
Cathedral, where solemn high mass sent under advisement and both en- 
of requiem was celebrated, Rev, Fa- , terprises are projected for Esquimalt. 
ther Holland being the celebrant,Fa- One is- in the event of Esquimalt har- 
ther Coughlan the deacon, Father bor being abandoned by the navy to 
Carleton, the sub-Deacon, and Father build a large wharf such as will ac- 
Mehan the master of ceremonies. In- commodate ships of thé largest ton- 
terment was in the new catholic nage and also to erect a saw mill for 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were J.
Jenkins, J. McMurty, John Keith,
Arthur McHugh, M. Nugcnt.and J.
Barry.

... 35

BENEFITthat up to the present time nearly 30 per • _ _ _ _
cent of the territorial clip, that is, the ; Chesa A Ohio ... .v. "...ii, 48* 48*

a clip west of the Mississippi River, has ; Canadian Pacific ............. 134* 134*
been contracted for, something which has ’ * * *
never i'jbéfohe been known in the wool 
business. The contract prices also are 
much higher than those paid to the grow
ing for the 1904 wools, Still another fac- 

* --t tor is the possibility of cessation of the
war in the east, which has caused a large 
demnnd for coarse wools for army purr 
poses.

m
si46*

134*
Chicago A Alton........ . 42
Chi A G. West ....... ....... 23* 23*
Colo F. A Iron ...... ... 47* 47*
Con. Gas .................
Gen. Electric Co » J
Erie ................. . ...
Erie 1st pfd ......
Erie 2nd pfd .....
Illinois Central .............. .VT57 157* 156*
Kansas & Texas .............  32 82 82
Kan & Texas pfd ..........  63* 63* 64*

This situation is having an immediate îj°“11?„^„î,tt8hvlIlr .......... IfOj
•fleet on oarpet prices in the United TV" .................*69*
States, and iwhile we do not get our sup- ......— ™1ilt 11L
plies from that country, conditions there Mexican Central ................ 23* 23* 23*
are a fair indication of what may be ; Missouri Pacific ................ 106* 107* 108
expected in the British market, Prices ^°r *................,T?i
after February 1,- will be advanced, and N. Y. Central ...... k......l4S|
some mills talk of closing. Every week o®?411........ ,T
emphasizes the scarcity of carpet wools, Gnt. & western ...............   41
throughout tile world, and it is now an- Pacific Mail ...... .......• ïît
nounced that the Cordova clip of almost Fe°- c’ * 0a8< Co
10,000,000 pounds, which usually went to Ilea nine  .......... —- .......- so* 81
the United States, has been bought by Pennsylvania. ...... .....—.137* 137
Germany at very high prices, I?CkpL'and ;;;;.^;;;;.. 3|i

Southern Ry .......... 35* 35* 35
Southern Pacific... ...Ofl. 68
Twin City ...........................
Tenn C. & Iron................... 71* 71* 72
Texas Pacific —;..........  84* 35 35+
U. S, Leather .................  14*
Union Pacific .....................119* 119* 120*
Ü. 8, Rubber .......    37* 38 37*
U, S, Steel .......  30* 30* 30*
U. S. Steel pfd ....... ,„r»4- 94*
Wabash ................... ......... 21*
Wabash pfd ................. j. 4SI 43*
Western Union ................. 92* 93*
^Total sales in N, Ya Saturday 764,800

42*
23* ; > *

TG48
____ 198* . 198*

188* 189 WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 story 
frame house (leasehold). Address with 
full particulars, W. H. Hefferan, Hotel 
Ottawa.

•• i
rrrrr •

Opera House Employees
A Big Night of Fun.

the supply of foreign markets, 
ready a communication has gone for
ward to the Dominion government 
with a view of. taking over from the 
Imperial government of the naval 
anchorage grounds. The other enter
prises referred to is the establish- 
[ment on Vancouver Island, in close

of iron

62 61* Al-
Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organe, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

LONDON MARKET.
Londoii 2 p. m.—Atch 88*, Atch pfd, 

101*; B. O., 103*; C. 0., 48*, G. W„ 
23*, C. A., 134. Erie 40», E. F„ 77», 
Ill., 157*. L. N„ 140*, N. 79*. Can. 144; 
O. W. 41*. Pa.. 187*; Rg, 80*, S.
35* pfd. 96*, S. P., 66. St. 174*, U. P., 
119*. U. S.. 30*, Us S. Q„ 94*, W, Z., 
43J, R, I.d 36}*

Carpet Prices.

BOARDING.TALK ON SOUTH AFRICAR., : ' ' v aAT BOSTON HOUSE. 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.

80 79 ! An Interesting address on South 
Africa, was delivered by Sergt. Major proximity to Esquimalt,
Schoof, in the Congregational church works. Both local and English cap- 
yesterday afternoon. There were,. he italista are Interested in this, 
said, four classes of men on the 

Was the experience Mrs. E. V. Car- ‘South Africgn frontiers;—traders,
ter of Dansville had with rheumatism soldiers, miners and missionaries. The 
which resisted everything till Nervil- influence of the soldiers and traders j At Carlisle, Jan. 13.—Victor Bob
ine wqs tried, and it cured. ’’The on- was not beneficial to the natives, but inson, a young emigrant front the 
ly relief I ever got was from rub- on the contrary, tendered to drag Boston Orphan Asylum, met his 
bing on Nervilino” writes Mrs. Car- them down. The miners would on- death by having his skull crushed 
ter. “It penetrated to the very core slave them if they were not watched with a large birch log rolling on him 
of the pain and eased, my suffering : closely by the authorities, but the while playing with some other child- 
after a few applications. I have us- missionaries influence was all for run- The log had one end laying on 
ed many rheumatic remedies but-none good. There were farmers, and doc- a block of wood waiting to be sawed 
had the soothing, pain subduing powr.Uors, as well as missionaries. The into stove wood and the boys were 
er of Nerviline which I recorfrhiend ’natives always went to their station roiling around on it when it slipped 

Try Nerviline yourself, when' in trouble of any kind. The pinning young Robinson underneath. 
Good for internal use and excellent white men also, when sick with the 1 Death was instantaneous, 
to rub on. Price 25c. | fever, stagger into the compounds of

144 144
208* 

42 42
45* 45*

108* 
60* 

137*

♦ Animated Pictures, 

Illustrated Songs,

&

Beyond All Description 44 Calculate Correct CostMis Skull Gushed. of making your own full weight bread, 
and you’ll likely want

86-} T :175
Will Effect Cotton. Comical Sketches,

and a Grand Exhibition by 
Germany’s Strongman.

ROBINSON’S Is68 68*
The condition of the wool market Is 

bound to have a strengthening effect on 
the cotton market, notwithstanding the 
bumper American crop, and the whole 
surplus might readily be absorbed in sup
plying materials * to ' make up the defici
ency in woollen mayirfaxîtures. The scar
city of manufactured cotton: resulting 
froiiv the high prices of a year ago is 
having an effect now in main toning pric
es. British manufacturers are being kept 
extremely busy supplying the postponed 
demand. The exports of cotton fabrics 
from Britain in December increased $8,- 
848,810. Yet the scarcity in all quar
ters, rft mills, in dealers’ and retailers’ 

; hands is evident. Canadian mills
tain prices, and thè low state of stocks 
is resulting in orders at the old rates, 

* This if not so unreasonable as might ap
pear, for the price lists were fixed with 
the anticipation of a big crop and con
sequent lower cost of raw material. The 
arrangements for amalgamation, which 
are expected to be completed at the end 
oi the month, also have a tendency to 
postpone any revision oi price lists.

Belfast reports a marked improvement 
iti the Canadian demand for linens, 
pecially expensive table linens and em
broidery goods, hemstitched or spotted 
tea cloths, siewboard covers and fancy 
lines. Business in handkerchiefs has 
slackened since,Christmas.

’ WHEAT RUMORS.

106 106

173 Union Street, 
TO BAKE FOR YOU. 

Phone 1161.
14* 14*

miim94*
Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works, Phil ClossejL2.1* ,;va
43*

highly.”

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO m
: *CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

. 45 45* 45

.116* 116* 116*
n?May Prove Fatal.May Com ..............

May Wheat ..........
May Oats ................... ... 31*

iZ Iltf a9i *8i Grand Concert,Manufacturers and Dealers inTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
m
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■
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Edmund Robinson met with a 
severe accident which will perhaps ! r-> j , /—>
cost him) his life. While working in 1x6(1 3X1Q XjfGV V_ll"3nit6,

bourg, St Croix, Thompson, St. John, the -vard of tile lumber woods at the ; J

m-mm.19 Thurs u r.v .8.03 5.07 10.08 3.57 gtmrs Michigan, Liverpool; Man- mund Robinson is a resident of Wind- ! ûtld E8timat6» Furnished.
-is isis-E «aar—"‘r-t-*- =■ s,.

Hsrjàî îSsCiFâl : jsustst awssrts»
dowe^üu^G^wMe^ ffîïe. °! “1<mda Kfld’ Ata8k*’, *®d in Philadelphia, on Thursday

’________ . . CHATHAM." Jan. à 15.—Passed north, with an unloaded infernal machine
: — stmr Manhattan, York iqr Pork in his posession, admitted to the po-

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. - for ike yesterday, that he is the man ]
Arrived* more for Boston, bark Sarnac, Rosario attenptvd to destroy the statue

,0n.BT0?T°an- , CM,, . _„v , of Frederick the Great in Washing- Come and see our fine stock of flow-
CALAIS, Jan. lo. Sid stmr Kilkeel, t,on last Tuesday, and also that it ers. Lovely Daffodils and other spring

Parrsboro. ^ , , , flowerc
NEW YORK, Jan. 15.-Ard stmrs New was he who sent the trunk contain-, no”"s- , , . ,

York, Southampton and Cherbourg, Um- ing an infernal machine to the Brit-1 table or sick room ° f°r
bria, Liverpool and Queenstown; LcGas- ish steamship Umbria at New 
cogne, Havre, Indus, Cardenas etc. j^ay 1903

| ’ ---------------4---------------

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

, MINIATURE ALMANAC,
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS, 

.... 61Dom Coal .......................
Dom Iron & Steel ....
Dom I. & S., pfd ..........  644 64
Nova Scotia Steel .........  67
C. P. R.........................r....:184 134 134*
Twin City ..................V. ,.. - 105*
Montreal Power. ... ... ...
Rich & Ont^z Nav,

61.

TUESDAY EVENING,
Jan. 17th, in the

A

SI. John Presbyterian Gb,
*

School Room.

19 19}a’*‘18f
64*

66 66

106
*80* ■in

65* who was arres-
mN, Y. COTTÛjr

January Cotton --JSL.
March Cotton ........
May Cotton ...... .
July Cotton .......

fcKET.
IB , 685
| 688 694^
I 697 7C4

......707B 708 715

FLORISTS.

T:

FLOWERS.♦
Jan. 18th.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Fisher, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Wm. Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, Kemp, lrom 
Louisburg, N. S., R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
2100 tons coal.

Stmr Dahome, 1552, Leak ten from Ber
muda, Windward Islands, and Demerara 
via Halifax Schofield & Co., cargo.

Stmr Geestemunde, 1758, Hettiqeyer, 
from Philadelphia, The Imperial Oil Co.,

THE STOCK MARKET. %
(Received by E. E. Beck & Co., Bank

ers & Brokers, over their private wire.)
Steel stocks -hold a prominent position 

in the speculative eye, and higher prices 
for both issues are expected. The coall 
stocks are in a position to make a bet- 

. . _.A „ .. . ter market showing, and everything
(Montreal Witness, Friday.) points to an active and strong market,

A sensation was created on 'Changé to- stimulated by strength on the other side, 
day when according to information re- Much depends upon tbe^response which 
ceived from the West, it was reported the public makes to u. the upward move- 
that an attempt was being made by Uni- ; ment at the close of last- week, and any 
i^ed States millers to corner Manitoba i buying of moment for comnlission houses 
ÿheat, and that every bushel available account will tend to develop further ag- 
J5$r sale would be shipped acRpss the line, gressiveness on the bull side. Many are 

, Local grain men, who understand, were inclined to believe that the sharp advance 
tiontent to wait further developments, but on Friday and Saturday was too rapid 
jieveral of the more prominent grain nier- to continue and these will undoubtedly 
^hants said that, such a thing was pos- take profits pu any bulge this morning, 
ÎÉble. and in view or the speculative character
< Mr. James Carruthers, the well known of the movement we consider the policy a 
Brain merchant, who has just returned, good one, and we favor purchases only 

; Chicago, when interviewed on the on recessions. The general situation is 
Western grain situation, said: very sound, and the outlook is encourag-
; “Minneapolis millers at the present ing, and we look for a broader and bet
time are buying freely of Manitoba wheat ter market during the last half of the 
which they are shipping to their own month, but we do not advisa traders to 
mills, and if this continues, it certainly climb after stocks on advances. Strong 
drill have a tendency to advance prices in bull points on A.C.P. come from high 
^Manitoba, as the quantity back in the quarters but many will prefer to await 
j|ands of farmers is not very large. Min- the dividend action on tbi$ stock lateirSh 
»eapolis millers Wave been CTying to get the week,
A\e Department at Washington to allow 
Stem to bring in Manitoba wheat and 
fcave it ground at their mills, and have 
«he bonds cancelled on same as long as
!hrth“‘Ttti8thManXbaqTAmericanheaif E**» to throw up their hand..

|Fhe government allowed them to do this, E ,it„ioUy 8tol*a.- AP* 
4t would enable them to bring in our men wUl succeed in un-
Stnnitol.il wheat and nrind it and sell loadln6 the,r wares. It is easy, though, 
Ete produce in the States, and would Tdn810,^8 are ÏP
"ractically he admitting our Manitoba chances of^trikinf it8 r?Jht' “Lü* 
.Wheat free, ns they would export the chances of striking , it right. Judging
same quantity of United States wheat in talk on U. I .,
the shape of low grade flour, We do not thn aSh°V‘d„h% tlp.?ow’
think, however, that the United States Î, d rinv m.wniTj ,urther strength on 
Government will permit this, as no doubt -MT. at1ii in»nir><r u„_ _ , ,
the farmers in the North-Western States „ and is
would make a vigorous kick against any dt”a 1°°i* ^„th; As rf
such measures. The impression, however etl™hninnll y.hnf ’ 18 lnT. MUC l
is that the government is going to allow f,baP“tte?,hftha> cnpd"LC°hId Sh 
the Minneapolis millers to bring in Man- plt ‘Ç881r’.. A^-P; “ay be held
ltohe wheat and mix it with low grade f r.°"f ^ ?
United States wheat, and export the Uro- IJ®™ n «nLwhiï Z™ u™. tbe 
dure of- this mixture. By doing so it spe°a'k ^fe Mop B K T CFI
will allow the Minneapolis miller to use p^. Erie, R L. Ato“?th«ie st«ki wiii 
a lo of this low grade northwest wheat *rob;b, g’0 aom;, Mgber, but x certainly 
which is practically nothing hut feed, and * „ot enthusiastic on anything 
Cana,11/he ground alone. The impression ^^tu^at your own risk 8' 
seems to be that this is what the gov- y j
ernment will allow the northwest millers 
to do. but they will insist on tbe actual 
Manitoba wheat being ground up and ex
ported, mixed with the United States 
wheat. Of course, the Custom House 
people will require to keep a very strict 
-supervision over this business, as it 
Slight be possible for the northwestern 
.«filler to sell some of this Manitoba 
-wheat in the States without paying duty 

using a bigger proportion of the Uni
ted St.ites wheat in the mixture. The 
amount of contract wheat in the United 
States is very email at the present time 
end it would seem as if every bushel 

' would lie çequihed to be ground into flour 
for local consumption, so on this account 

V; contract wheat at the present time is 
very strong, and it looks as if it might 
sell even higher. The United States this 
year has practically nq wheat iqr exports

United States Millers Reported 
to be Cornering/ Canadian 
Wheat.

:
York Floral emblems made 

! flowers at short notice.
of the choicest **********

The Best Local Talent
has kindly consented 

to take part.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

sREPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.

HALIFAX; Jan. 14.—The steamer St. 
Helens, ready to leave for some days, for 
St. John, to load .lumber for Canary Is
lands, tony be further delayed now. She 
is lying in the stream, and a number of 
the crew have left her and will take legal 
steps for their discharge, which they 
think they are entitled to here under the j 
articles. A short time ago one of the ! 
crew libelled her for wages and the 
amount was paid into court.

j
oil.
Coastwise;

Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro. 
Barge No. 2., Warnock, Parrsboro. 
Barge No. 1., Nickerson, Parrsboro. 
Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St. 

Martins.

£. E. BECK $ CO.,VICTORIA RINK.
Commission Stock Brokers, 

Correspondents of
I :

Tickets, 15cts,Cleared.
Coastwise:

Barge No. 5., Warnock, Parrsboro,
:ANNAPOLJS. Jan. 14.—Schr Josephine 

Captain Robinson, arrived Wednesday 
from Boston*for Bear River, and will lay 
up there for tiie remainder of the winter.

Tern schooner Joseph Hay, arrived 
Wednesday for Bear River to load lumber 
for the West Indies.

Schooner W. B. Huntley Captain Rafuse

NOW OPEN.
W. B. SMITH (SL CO., ;DOMINION PORTS.!

HALIFAX, Jan. 15.—Ard stmr Florence 
from St John fôr London.

HALIFAX, Jan. 15.—Ard stmrs Paris-
mud'a LBaker0°Bostoua' Hariaw “NewfouniR towcd ,rom this port Wednesday with a 
lacds'5t0rtjihnavfa poï^r ^ ‘“sfhaoner'^rg^et'&y 'liley’d Captain Tuesday and Thursday Nights

Sld-8t*r ParUiaVtira^ St. Joto. | f^he^ Vhe5'I SatOfday AftemOOII». /

ù,j rbitiqh pdr*h • j'; Pickles & Mills. . 1
PUKra. Bark Carrie L. Smith, Captain Reed, The RinK’s Own Fine RAnrf

WELLINGTON, Jan. 15.—Ard stmr towed from Bear River. Tuesday with ! . * “
Pharsalia, from Littleton. lumber for Buenos Ayres, shipped by I HI Attendance*

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 3.—Sid Nellie Troop Clarke Bros, 
for Adelaide. Bark Favorite is still at Acadia pier

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 15.—Ard stmrs Ced- here, loading lumber for Buenos Ayres, 
ric, New Yp»*; C’evic do; ,. Winifrediun,. shipped by Clarke Bros.

SM—stmr Devonian, Boston sand pass- VESSELS'BOUND TO ST, JOHN.
I Kinsale 15th.) ^
GLASGOW’, J an. 14.—Ard stmr Buenos Steamers.

Ayrean, Philadelphia via St. John’s Nfid , t.
Tritonia, St John via Liverpool. David, 862, New York, Dec. 28.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 15.—Ard off stmr Dunmore Head. 1459. at Belfast, Dec 3<L 
Ivernia New York for Liverpool and pro- Heim, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17. 
ceeded without communicating. Indrani, 2389, to sail from Glasgow, Jan

.1
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange. ) FOR SALE ATBAND
P-

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and
Cotton, J. V. RUSSELL'S 

Main Street Store and 
Brussels St. Store, ai|d

SMITH ® SHELDON 
Bakery, 122 Charlotte 
Street.

s

T^jrn Topics,

RIDGELY’S REPORT.
Insiders have forced the bears and the

1
Bought and Sold fôr "Ùaüh 

era te deposit.
Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

or on mod-

Season Tickets now on sale at the 
following ;prices:

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

ed $3.50 
$2.50 
$1.50

Single Admission 15c and 25c. C. E. DOWDEN,

GENTLEMEN, - 
LADIES, - - - 
CHILDREN, - -

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.7.
Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19. 
London City, 1569, at Liverpool, Dec. 16 
Lake Michigan, 5340, at London, Jan. 2. 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool, 

«7an. 24.
Lake Erie, 4814,

Jan. 10.
Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool, 

Jan. 6.

FOREIGN PORTS*
ST. LUCIA, Jan. 14.—Sid stmr Cher- 

onea, for Charleston.
PORTLAND, Jan. 14.—Ard 13th stmr.

Hilda, Parrsboro, and sailed 14th.
Sid—Stmrs Englishman, Liverpool,

North*Star, New York.
PORTLAND, J an. 15.—Ard stmrs Hib- I

erian, Glasgow; Wuccamaw, Thorsen, Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man- 
Philadelphia; Manhattan, Johnson, New j Chester, Jan. 14.
York. r I ; Parisian, 3385. from Liverpool, Jan. 5.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 14.—Ard i Pretorian, 4073 from Liverpool Jan. 29. , 
bark Stranac, Rosari(dr(Nov. 19) for Bos- St. Helena. 592 from Halifax .Tan. 11. 1
ton, schr Morancy, Port Johnson for St ! St. John City. 1412. at London, Dec. 29 
John; 15th ard and £fld, schrs J* R. Bod-> Salacia, 2836, to «ail from Glasgow, Dec 
well; Carteret for Weymouth (Mass) Lan- 
ie Cobb, Port Reading for Portland, Mar
garet M. Ford, Barren Island for Bucks- 
port; Onward, Bridgcpc 

Ard—Schr Majorie J* 
for New York.

Sid—Schrs G. M. Porter from South 
Amboy for Calais; Morancy from Port 
Johnson for St. John; Victoria from 
Humacoa PR., ,vla New London for do.

Paâsod—Schrs Harry Miller, New York 
tor St. John; Caledonia, 
for Halifax*

BOSTON# J an.- 14.—Ard stmrs Boston*»
1*0. Ferry, Manchester, -Catalans,-LauUs,

Manager.R. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Proprietor and Manager. Season 1904*5.Telephone 900.to sail from Liverpool,

You Grand Opening Christmas Day,The Bank of British North America.Ridgely,
* 1WALL STREET. Bands will be in attendance Tues- r 

day and Thuasday evenings and 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter.

ESTABLISHED 1836,New York, Jan; 16.—Wall street.—The 
majority of stocks today started higher 
than on Saturday, but there were a few 
important exceptions, including Penna., 
B. and O., St. Paul and Rock Island.The 
taking of 9,COO shares of Union Pacific 
lifted it f. Thére were gains ot about 
a point in Louisville and NashVilie. Gen. 
Elec, and Pac. Mail and of | in Smelt
ing-

17. Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000.•ail from Liverpool, 

Wyandotte, 2712 at Natal, Dec. 13.

Sicilian, 8864, to 
Jan. 12.

ort for St John. 
Sumner St John Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general basiling business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who fin*. 
It inconvenient to do their banking during régulas hours.

Gentlemen’s Tickets, S5 
Ladles’ Ticket*, 
Children’s Tickets, *8.50 

____

RECENT CHARTERS.
*9Battle line steamer Eretria, from Balti

more to Copenhagen, grain, 2s 6d;
British bark Culdoon, , 373 tons l$om 

Savanhhan to Digby and Annapolis, N* 
S., pitch pine $6.50.

British brigt L§dy Napier, 210 tons. 
New York*tq 8ti John,. N4 F.t coal* pri- 
ûfttte frntMâ

*7-
SUGGE8TIONS 

FOR INTERESTI 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED ’AND GIVEN. FULL CON- 
SÏBEBATI0N,
- ~f * 1 V '

READERS
FEATURES '

Elizabethport F. G. SPENCER,
Manager,

Hojie. - telephone 1696, Ti", ; - -y i
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MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1905.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, >
l Marked4 The 2 > J&

Popular Brands ofAfter Christmas Card<

GLORIOUS OUTDOOR LIFE
OF CANADIAN WOODSMEN

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES , > .

DownFROM

W. Tremaine Gard«= ST. wtëÈN..: X. a.. JANUARY 16,. 1605.

...litfhed at 1» and 31 Canterbury street 
the St. John Time» Printing A Publishing 

Joint Stock Companies Act.
A. M. B ELDING, Editor.

' SCOTCH WHISKIES Saie.Times is pùb A Trip to the Woods With Axe in Hand Brings 
One Back to Nature’s Heart—Insolent Town 
and Grimy Streets Forgotten—Every Hour 

a Dream.

1veiyhïvMilJ,O(Sund2?i,«6epte<0.J^ 
Co, Ltd. A company incorporated und er the

Now that the holiday rush is over, end 
the business of that kind quieted down. 
X find like most tradesmen quite a lot oi 
LEFT OVERS, that are just as good 
and as fashionable as what X have 
and to get a move on them NOW, I am 
offering them at very lowprices and 
heavy discount» to CLEAR THEM OUT 
so if you or any of your friends want 
bargains In WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, MANICURE. 
TOILET SETS, OPERA GLASSES or 
such • articles, just call end see what I 
can do for you, at '■* ' “

— ARE — Men’s Fine Box Calf, Blucher Bals, 
with extra heavy bottoms, regular 
$2.50. Sale $2.00.

Men’s Fine Box Calf, whole foxed 
Bals, with extra heavy bottoms, 
regular $2-S°- Sale $2.00.

Men’s Fine Jersey Cloth Waterproof 
Overshoes, regular $2.00. Sale 
$i.75- _ ,,

Children’s Corduroy Leggins, all 
sizes, 75 cents.

Women’s and Girls’ Leggins and 
Gaiters, all sizes, at reduced prices.

ly boon experiencing makes it all the 
harder for those who seek shelter and 
arc without friends.

MAYOR WHITE.Ï-.

1 ih-.ir,
Mayor Wtiit» has been asked by an 

Influential deputation of business 
to stand for re-electiop. Should he 
decide to do so, there ie little likeli

hood of any serious opposition.
The ground taken by the deputa

tion and those signing the requisi- 
, tton le that having taken up the 

question of extending the water sys
tem to Loch Lomond, and having .
been chairman of the water bpard Thbre will be no Dominion exhibi- 
,for tha past year, and having also <tien iB 1606. HaUfaa will have ov- 
carried through the scheme for anas- er a year 

:: sessment commission, the mayor that of 1906,, jf jt is fortunate en- 
should consent to remain in office un- '0ugh to secure the grant in good 
til these measures of Civic policy t1lpa. It 1, apparently between Hal- 

Æ -have been carried to a successful tt?r- ^ and .Vancouver.

: Wt 1 Wination.
G- In regard to both these measures 

3 • Mayor White has taken strong
! ground, and in dealing with the 

question of water supply he assumed 
himself the chairmanship of the 

alderman could be in-

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality**

men
Gen. Nogi’s letter, in which he ur- 

be treated 
does

.
that Gen. Stoessclges

(Kenneth' Goldthwnite in the New York est, while fitful gusts of breeze carry 
Evening Post.) to the nostrils the pungent and

To shoulder an axe and go forth on wholesome odors of the fresh-cut
a bright day in autumn or early wood from which the sap oozes ana
winter to cut logs for the hearth is a perfumes the thicket with its bai- 

! genuine return to nature. Streaks of samic breath.
light play through the thin tree-tops. As the woodland grows pensive 
Occasional shreds of breqze weave in with the rays of the setting sun the 
and put, shaking the bare branches woodsman emerges w th a lOad ol 
and tender shoots, and then slip past his wood. The pristine peace of the 
and on to the fields beyond. The sylvan tangle which comes after his 

deserted, isave for departure is interrupted by a group 
the presence of the wild creatures nf Italian women and children, pat-
%ho were timid companions ol an- lent beasts of burden, Who range the
other day. Silent broods among the suburban iorest for fagots, the same 
squat trunks of the beeches. The as Italian wives and mothers search 
hard maples stand forth clearly re- the woodlands of the native heath, 
veiled with a fineness and delicacy of -phe debris of shorn branches is
outline that convey a sense of the quickly cleaned up by the industrious
interior of some vast cathedral, so prowlers, and an hour later the

Saturdays mucb j8 the feeling of arch, pillar, whisperings of the night tell of dark
nesses were for the defence, and de- and domo and fre8CO suggested. 1 Ap ^gg and the dissolution of the day. 
dared that polygamy is almost a incautious step on a fallen limb dis- On a morning when the sun shines

turbes the solitude, and a small, red bold and free upon a carpet of dazz-
______________ squirrel, white-bellied, and with an ling brilliancy, when the predominat-

_ _ , ~ -onnrtpr who ’eloquent tail, scurries up a tree and ing colors range from blackened
Tho Toronta World reporter wh pa^seg upon Bomo lower limb to eye rè£ds by the fence corners and along 

describes our Gov. Snowball as ‘ cut- you curiously. Far above a solitary tbo banks of the fiver to vagrant 
ting a dizzy swath,” in his Windsor crow crosses, and higher still a buz- ]caves with faint”, red splotches that 
uniform should be summarily ejected zard swings slanting pinions and ex- have not turned to russet; when there 
, ,, hv jndienant ecutes a masterly curve, whose pro- i8 a glaring whiteness in the lanes
from the capital by an g nt cjsjon Jg Bke that ot a wheeling line and aiong and across the roads and
populace. „f infantry. From time to time lines through the brush and when the still-

of wild geese and ducks winging -their ,|CSS of death is upon the land the sub-
to the southward appear through lirban pay8 a last visit to the wood- thj s0rt.

the openings of the trees. Down on ile jn the warm heart of the forest to named Gerlach erected a huge machine on 
the "points” and around sheltered ^aul the remaining pieces home on a the ehore, a few miles below Santa Cruz 
coves tho decoys of the hunters arc sled.A little dry kindling Brings the ».=^"i|eant7rnan»ib““t B.g .mdd”, 
bobbing up and down. green growing tree of a yesterday to wej.® to bemmaved by the waves and to

That bit of natural forest lying hlaze and cheer and to exude a SUppiy power to a shaft. A flywheel
between the White Plains Road and warmth and glow from the andirons weighing thirty tons was set injwe. the
tho Kingsbridgo Road provides mani- |ike unto the ripples of sunshine and ctVr« con“ri?anco

fold possibilities for r the lover or giadn©ss Qf Nature firsthanded. did not WOrk end was smashed by the
nature . One may feci a responsive Thcn M vou sit in the shadows mlghty force of the breakers. Twoyeara 

in St John’s Presbyterian church expression for every mood in .the before the iog firc while the after aftm- tbe^fafiure ^uen^h.
«1 ADVISED SODKE. Jt ij». JgjW- tSVtZf ZSSSÏJSK 'Z “"S ÏST-”. jK 5S8

■» —• h“ £ £-„i svrsx - f=5cd for over twenty-five weeks. Much of compassion from him, how dwell Jeafle)jg solitude wherc piles of snow the old thoroughfares once only wave moto^that *or^
suffering and a number of traged eth the love of atrollgly con- have come to hide f/om the sun and moro ,jn another instant the msol- „randg0n of a British army surgeon and
have attended this strike. Gov.Dou-j Dr. Fothcring , havine wind. All about stand the -trees, the . town' and -its grimy streets slink Has always dispiay^ considMabU ln-

of Massacbusette called a con-! objects o, companion, many « whom ^Vv ^u havf returned to ifa-

fercnce of representatives oi manu-,vollers. Home in connection with the lan'd_ but°n„w they be'ar marks which “"'"k'enNETH W. GOLDTHWAITB. brought''up^18°family.' He iajœt^d a
facturers and workmen, in the hope of HulvationArmy. the distinguish them for slaughter. There __________ ----------------- patent church and also conceived the idea

settlement. The flrst I ^er saffi M w^ the a,, hfrd and soft maple, beech chest- |zp 0^7.7

». srrtdaywbh:: tv % xl ss .* “2 KENTV,H±^
no agreement was arrived at. When tho tog"™.»» to the end of onQ may ,ss havo passed since the . foastjng Accident —Bafll ■. w*bSST'cK.
the news reached Fall River, one of was inculcated the duty ol ieuevmg ^ frfl upQn (crtilc 8pil and there A VOaSUng “a™re he haa ^e<i «ver sh.es. Though

Strikers after reading of the distress. There were b PP root. The chestnut and hick- fjUed With Stock Burned"* he h«s invented several things, the wave-
strikers, alter h tunitics to exhibit this in ht. Join stretch in lone lines along the ' . _. . motor is the only one on which be hasfailure of the conference, comm.tt ,spdclaily ‘n the case of those^ast ^ ^ pem.tralo thc wood- . N0Vd Scotian DlCS IH 0h«O. token m<*or ia situated

suicide. penniless on ,nJ®. , land. Often a dozen or moro togeth- Kflntvillo ja„ 14:—Rev. S. R. on the cliffs to ®be north bf Santa Cruz.
Another conference is to be hc,d ^fug0 on this sid,. of the Ai- «r form little groves. Rome of the A^n|m ’o£ Kent ville, has ^ pomt i

at the state house in Boston on . ,. pfom thu speaker’s 0wn 'larK<rft cheetunut trees in all the azettcd to be chaplain of the ^e|lth ol six feet bel6w low water and
Wednesday, and there is ^ ^ knowledge men w^e comm^here  ̂ oUen aUainfSt“n STittS?to j

some hope of a settlement. c " Bi>minjham?’ Glasgow, Antwerp an,d diameter, amlR is not unusua^ to iaJ® Wednesday evening a serious ^““Eat thé‘end of® a P°«e of ttm-
lowing statement appears in a des- Rirmi g ’contin"ntal cities. Few thrcc trcf Browing in a cluster. t occurred at Walibrook, ‘ber Lizty feet in length and Laving at its
patch fro,,, Fail river:- ”und^ervîng, and asked for no- anïthelrTownTovÆ OraT Pre’ Mr. and Mrs. Alfred landward «tremUy^ pmr o^m.U

Golden, president of the tbing more than one nights lodging. their neighbors The hard maples Perry, who were married only two we]la and raises the float; as the way»
Workers said that the mem- giace December 1, thirty-four men tU1 the1' ne'6hb.°^’ * weeks ago, were visiting at the recedes, the float, which

oi his committee were a great ha(, appllcd to him for relief; many ,™ "heir"branches do not appear home of Mrs. Perry’s father Albert ^dre^^pounds^M.^n tbejlst^ &
hopeful than before the were Germans, good, honest straight- ^ trunks reach considerable Mitchell. A coasting party had tank‘ ia5P feet above the levs! of,the sea.

, „ He said that many mis- forward fellows willing and anxious tno trunKs reacn congiqera e honor, and as. wave motor 1» owned by the# zity of

ZSSSiuS'Cf "S r3-"«s S^S”viISMSTRSa Æ
Si “i*>» voi,,a u,=,th-d-ey =»«"l,=' iSi“S5LS2.“ Sit . vL m. .h= »»»^ iSJîSfflaviiu facturers’ Association, was askod to give temporary roHrf. veined and muscular aspect in the she was thrown off the 8lde>_A lg an average of about aevsnwÆet ofdowa
■r!-f tbflt thc situation was The recent action of the city coun- 1imh_ nf thp hnrnhpem or was broken, and several internal m mtro^9 per minute, In ordinary wtather.ctaUr!r lndhesaid that ^ fusing a, S2C.0 ^ j tjmnlc  ̂lunbsof ^ehornt^-m^ -^broken, ^ ^ ]Mt RCCOUnts she in rough-ame^ th. do£ sUe^U l£

thought it was and that it present i Salvation Army tbn citizens Five iant ln the8fi Parts and a true i friend was improving. . length, and at no time is ft 1«M than
thought ,, pressing the voice of the eitizchs.h ive - woodchonocr for it is even On Tuesday morning, the barn ot thl^y feet. The motor might be _con-

TKb statement that many misun-ihundred men- ?buld.  ̂ ®d,.“ ,denser than the hickory, and its Mrs. George Packer, Welsford was structed to^hav. twenty «***£ horse

““SfSS£JXTJiSX»™ ZS JW- J-J.wÿjjâ-r„*"o7,;:.rV* ~ -«»■ r.K.s:fs«,’’■sigr=
%*£ xssu 1 itrsL&ss & ts* z. « y* •“*wu"
rkthe lack o7Tnsîde1rationStrwLch better wjqr than taking Uie^ money ”fhtp strength. ^71 "is caUto ^Cnœ^and^hè U^b^BIg^Mh "1?^^

® rV, maHV conflicts between em- out of tne p constancy among ti-oes, and though There was no insurance and tne float. when it is denred to
™ar H efimloved. There was no beggarly farii o . council the lightning in ay fall in the forest ioss will be severely felt. The or- t the motor in operation, a. plug i"
ployers aad e”J’1"yC°idc should not The course taken by the council aiglegKand r^aring winds COQ1B in, the pf the fire is unknown. drawn from the bot^m of the tank ami
reason . other perfectly fainil- C(Jul? n?^ ® a chance fost to show wake oi thunder, the ash holds its The marriage of Miss Sophia J., ^pt°oat asGSthedincoming wave fills the

with its side of the dispute Practical svnmathv of the citv ! branches l sturdily to the blasts, daughter of Capt. John Cook, to we{i ; the beam of the motor riaea twenty 
month? ago instead of doing it now tho anyone^ secure in; tho knowledge of the endur- p &. Douglas of Olex Oregon - ^ty feri with ^ ^.ady,^regular

at the instance of the *»Ya^orfc.0j j them all might be in a similar posi- „_,i celebrated at Harborville ls a gurgling, sucking sound.
the state after tion and the preacher in reminding aretôbo ta^n ^^Brown of Water ville, died ----- ----------«
been inflicted on helpless iam. >««« °*®-*&*£. from a rare wood, and like the Bath- g^sidenee on Monday

fdfnth POLITICS lowers should have treated these men sate forest Imitating tho proies- 9. after an illness of
, raCNCM POLmCS- as Ho woffid have done had He been f'onol the strokes of the axe are de- months.

T* iR stated in a cable from Par-|“ earth. At thc close of the scr- h/ered against the side upon which Qeorge Fraser 
Tt ,it ot Premier Com- - vice Rev. Dr. Fothcringham received It l^ dfis'r°d that the tree should fall been spending some

„ that the cabinet of Prcm a n„mber of offers of assistance for At thc first stroke the birds and uncle> David Fraser, of
bes will resign, not because It has a n o members of his con- chipmunks take warning and seek

nctuallv defeated, but because aa , safety in flight. Bright, clean chips
a ' tiniiirdav night ® ’__________a__________ moist with sap, the life blood of the

in a hot debate on , ’ uFUrtPIAI SFRMON tree, and sweet with pungent spicery,
which lasted until one o clock Su MEMORIAL SERMON. drop all about on the ground as the
KV* morning! the government on Rov p j Stackhouse, pastor of keen axe blades bjtes through the
^ had majorities of Tabernacle Baptmt church, preached bark and into the heart. A strange,

the even- last evening in memory of those at wild joy possesses the chopper as his
six and ten. Once K disor. whose funerals he officiated during victim crashes upon the grmind, hurl- «««• _ Bcnjamin Lumber
ing, the socialists caused a the year. The names he redd were: ' Ing’branches in all directions, Fnlmouth have estimated that
derly scene by crossing and three n-' Mrs. Giggey, infant child of Mrs. A new light is now diffused upon a . winter cut of lumber will be a- 
imr to attack members of the oB^Forgey, W. F. Vincmt, Mrs. W$n> the scene. The unaccustomed sun- d 000,000 feet.
nK .. f 'tke chamber The sek- Peacock, G. B. Seimps, Matel V>aH .ahiho pours through the gap opened w rd ’ was received by Mrs. Em-

pos'te side ot the charnbe • ^ gun> Capt. Whelpley. *1»:*'*™*»^ the canopy. The saplings drink Jf^ldwril Berwick, last week, of
•Ion waS tempera y P* Frederick Stackhouse,' Hubert Wafc oagariy jor they have been seek- death oi her son, Joseph F.
Later an opposition deputy flourish- George yanwart, infimtchild i„g it from thc moment of the regen- t Cincinnati, Mr. C aid
ed a saucepan in the face of the;Mrs. Colpitts.Mrs. J,. JfBiMec,. Vta. tfen ol the 8Md, but, heretofore ^ld ’ bn a business trip to

! Lemon, jAda wVe in shreds and patches.- none of  ̂ hc Was suddenly stricken

the great awakening, life-giving rays Uric poisoning,. and died
-------- ---------- . _ , of tho sun have escaped thc wonder- -, mainS were taken to New

ten has approved of the policy of {ord Huggard and Katherine Duifiop. fu, exltberanCG of the lofty branches. _ New Year’s Day ho
:Z Government a change of cabinet j The name of N B. Colwel . who serv- saplings twist and bend into the York,^ wher-e oia Ccmetory with
the government, a g cban„e of ed in South Africa and died in the ^ to bask in the richness; the Wa" hnnors He was a member
would not mean a radical W Canadian Northwest was also men- „Pdevefoped branches of the largo “>a8onie hr°^°<r^ Joseph Wild & Co.
policy. French cabinets are ehoi t tioned. trees revel in the flood of light and : _ nnd waB an cxceptional-
lived. and Premier Combes has done --------- * _ _ flourish, and in another year the rent ; J" • d ’ The firm wrote to
we;i to remain for three years at IFIRE IN THE UNION CLUB. in the glorious woodland roof will |Y mother that “the successful sales-

regime has been that tending to- ’ three hundred dollars. The a comparatively short space oi time
wfrd the separation of church and Started under the grate, in the suffices to conver a .turd,^ ash »to 

s-ate. That policy will doubtless ÆtÜÏTn the mind of the

pursued by Ms successor. tearw the

Another clergyman has taken oc- K-iore it' was completely extinguish- the big stick mto eng ^ ® h thQ
casion to inform the members of the effi AN»j“ ^t’SJoml'^ntrol. trunk with powerful swings over the 

city council that their definition of a 8till aiarm was sent in, but right shoulder and loosening til
unfortunate immigrants and others h thc Qremen arriveil the blaze chips with blows swung R-om the left

’ who are stranded in the city as loaf- ,-as extinguished. H- oak's

and thieves Is unjust and untrue _ special to the Macon from Way- elms that were crowded in the sha-
ïle has also told them that the (Ga.j, savs that the city çoun- dows of a thicket. Dlscaided lmui-
small grant of $200 asked by the cU p,^ed a lic,.I)Sl. ,ax pf $;|0,- chps belittcr the ground almost 
Salvation Army for the Travellers’ 000 ,wr a„num on saloons. The tax close the woodland aisle. Surro

W1'

with all courtesy and honor, 
credit to him and to his nation. In 
what may be termed the amenities of 

the Russians may take lessons :

■
77 Charlotte St., near head of Kind 

Sooth Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith,Jeweler and Optician.

AND
i

war
from their formerly despised enemy. “Black and White.”■- ■

AID THEA PRACTICAL 
WAVE MOTOR.

in which " to prepare for

woodlands are Job Lot of Rubbers.DOCTORe_r<
Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 2 i-2 and 3, 20c
Girls’ Storm Rubbers, sizes 2 1*2 

and 3 - * ‘ * 3°°
Women’s Rubbers (size 6 only) 35e

I
A Device at Last That 

Successfully Utilizes
Don’t forget that !you can’ assist 

the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 

C r ai. ■_______________ by having them filled properly. YouSome OT tne immense make sure of this in bringing them
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding, i

• The United States senate commit
tee is still hearing evidence on the 
Mormon question.

*

tSg ..

Power in Oéean waves. Francis & Vaughanthing of the past.board when no
5 duced to accept thc position.

be suggested that thc busi- 
have taken action in

(Fro® the World Today.> „
Many attempts have been made to har

ness the waves of the ocean aud utilize t CUNTON BROWN,/ 19 King Street.It may
ness men who

■S§7 regard to the selection of a mayor 
fL t Should go a step farther. If they 

would exert tlioir influence to secure 
the strongest possible board of ald- 

assist the mayor In the im- 
of the next year they

m their stupendous force for the Etccomplieh- 
ment ol man's purposes. In thç Patent 
Office at Washington there ore nearly two 
hundred and fifty applicants for patents 
on various devices for this purpose, and 
considerable sums of money have been ex
pended in attempts to invent a practical 
wave motor. .....

The Pncififc Coast has been fruitful in 
ln 1886 a German

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer ln Soft Coal. Hard a”d 80ft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Gate.
’PHONE 1237 • ___

Established 1880-Telephone 686.

Prescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,
Union and WaterlooCorner

Streets.COUNCIL SCORED.armen to
kt portant work

would cohfer a benefit upon the city.
high compliment to Mayor 

should be asked by

way

Rev. T. P. Fotheringham 
Preaches Against City’s Ac
tion re the S. A. Métropole 
Grant.

V
For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, ^pne 

cent

It is a
White that hem houses toleading business North End Fish Market,sto many
stand for re-election. It is equivalent 
to his election, and doubtless T)y oe-

v
I 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked. 

Boneless FISH. Oysters and

clamation.■

•a i and 
Clams. ;

HOLIDAY GREETING
• _________m

aoiav OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great Une of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Silver Goods- Opera Classes, Ac. 

FERGUSON & RAGE, King Street

arranging a 
meeting was In(•K

; now

them

-

sa

Il JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
I ’ v A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers
, ; at lowest cash prices.
< ► Xen-s Rawd Made Kip Long Boot,. *S 0O.

•■John 
Textile 
bers 
deal more

«:

wV

Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the P. & A. 
corsets 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

Wlb V

.00;

\4è
the fiivorites with

ere

MORE ABOUT Long hip, #1.00 to #3,50 
D. & A. No, 232, price

r. six
THAT UNIFORM.im

■ f: of Quaco, N. B., 
months with 

Graf-

$i.SO

The Toronto World Refers to 
Governor Snowball at the 
Opening of Parliament.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY 

TORONTO MONTREAL
taRev. Wm. Ryan, of Auburn,

last weqk, by falling on tho
R&wssr.broke

QUEBEChis arm
1CRcv. A. B. Higgins, of Digby has 

seriously ill from lnflam- 
He is reported to be recov-

ot other Canadian 
must be joalous of

The governors 
provinces
bravo showing made by our own gov
ernor Snowball at the ceremonies at
tendant upon the opening of parlia- 

Ottawa by Earl Grey on

thebeen quite 
ation.! votes only

Co.

Royal Standard Flour for Breadment at
Thursday fost. - t rri

The correspondent of tbfe Toronto 
World,in his account of thqjt brilliant 
function has this to say:->V 

“Next to Earl Grey the individual 
to attract the greatest notice was 

Licutenant-Govçrnor of New 
The latter is not un-

/

WHOLESALE BY
i

23 and 24 South Wharf.NORTHRUP tt CO..! the
Brunswick. ...
known to the Canadian public.
mTthf ago^hir^ia ‘offieiaf'uni- ACROSS THE BAY. x ,fa ^uncl’d "to "take pfare

found disfavor in th« sight of -------- at the Baptist Church of that place
Major Maude. Major Maude com- . -yi For a Standard Apple on Wednesday the 18th January
nlaincd that his honor’s uniform was «SliailllS 1 U A very impartant subject discussed
loaded with an excess of gold lace, Barrel for the Dominion. at the meeting of the Board of Trade 
which made it more befitting the - t the resi- on Monday evening last, was a stun-dignity of governor- general than the Annapolis, MR A Holland, ' dard apple barrel, in which George H 
humbler office of lieutenant-governor. daD«-»« “ Tuesday evening, Vroom, apple inspector at Middleton
Governor Snowball chose to believe Clementsvale. _n_ F^ed P.Bun- coincides and suggests legislation
his London tailor rather thah Major thair-f^f^teport were united in along the lino of uniformity, üxmg
Maude, and, as if to add insult to nell of ClemeatsP» n Balcom in the exact size and dimensions, and
injury, he appeared in the senate marriage by ■ ; mcdiate rela- inspection as to size and qual'tj of
Chamber to-day robed in all the the presence °* £°JT lnies. Af- ! material for the whole Dominion,and 
splendor of the challenged uniform In twe of sumptuous repast further suggests that both ends of
knee breeches, white stocking», satin tep the ceremony at hours i the barrel be planed.
sfioDers and an upper garment that was served and otter aeruMi10^. . ^ ^ meeUng of the Mum-
would assay at least a thousand dpi- of social anJ°^1®“® tsport where they cipal Council, which convened here on 
tors to the ton. Jabez Snowball pledrove toChmiontsport^h j Tues(Jay )ast, Councillor W. G Clarke
cut a dizzy Bwatli. Major Maude will 1» /utur< manv useful and of Bear Rivor was unanimpnsly chos-
wns not on hand to swoon at the the recipient of many usemi n ^ Clarke is a mem-
spectacle and Col. Haflbury Williams handsome pra*ntf. L Bcnt son ber of tho enterprising
if he had any feeling Other tha» awe, a^a.“art^ent 01- Belle Isle, and Bros., of Hear River, 

nobly suppressed it. Miss Margaret M. A. Gosper, took. . .
„ at tit, Luke's rectory on Wed- Among the spoils of war taken at 

nladly the lUh inst.. Rev. ». How Liao Yang was a pet pigeon belong- 
nffleiatine ing to General Kuropatkin. It u

The marriage of Miss Iola Rotter jnow, in Tokio.

JUtlUVU, -*'-**-*' 1 _ .
_____ , , , . ,, mWe, Roy McKeowft, Maj- Giggey,
Since the house by a majority of Frank RcicAer, Charles Burns, Man-

Hepremier. Dec.I

form

.
>

has left
jiortant

us. of the D. A. R., isFrank Arnold .
relieving the company’s office in Yar-

Misses Francis McLatchy 
Martha Harris, of Grand Pro 
visiting Miss Dorothy Chipman

and
are

Truro.
Earle Burgess

of his father, C. It. Burgess,
of New York, is them guest 

of Wolfvilje. firm of ClarkeI $
1 Ttussian lias devised a means for

nreserving dead bodies by embalming
them7n Elass The body is first covered ♦ers

J
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PUTTING JTXTIONG.GIVE A WARSHIP
EACHJWE YEARS.

Toronto Loyalists Think This 
Should j^e Canada’s Gift to 
the Empire.

OSCAR WRIGHT 
AND HIS STORY.

Prisoner in the Havelock 
Manslaughter Case 
Tells How Mcknight 
Was Killed.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIÉF.

/; I !’t It LooK Seasonable 7
This may read aa though we were 

putting it a little strong, because it 
is generally thought by the majority 
of. people that Dyspepsia in its chron
ic form is incurable or practically 
so. But we have long since shows 
that Dyspepsia is- curable, nor is it 
such a difficult matter as at first ap
pears.

The trouble with Dyspeptics is that 
they are continually dieting, starving 
themselves or going to the opposite 
extreme or else deluging the already 
over burdened stomach with bit
ters" “after dinner pills,” etc., which 
invariably increase the difficulty even 
if in some cases they do give a slight 
temporary relief. Such treatment of 
the stomach simply makes matters 
worse. What the stomach wants is a 
rest. Now how can the Stomach! be- 
tome rested, recuperated and at the 
the same tune the body nourished 
and euetainwR

This is a great secret and this is 
also atsp the secret o4 the uniform 
success of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
This is a comparatively new remedy 
tiuf Its success anti popularity leave 
no doubt as to its merit.

The Tablets will digest the food 
anyway, regardless of condition of 
stomach. The sufferer from Dyspepsia 
according to directions, is to eat an 
abundance of good, wholesome food 
and use the tablets before and after 

Mult Mill be that 
gdftn no matter 
iplialmay be, he
ated! the tablets 

njif the etom- 
To Illustrate 
II. yon take 

or ordin- 
m a temperà- 

JU^T and put wit# it 
S Dyspepsia Tablets it 

will digest the meat or eggs almost 
as perfectly as if the meat 
closed within the stomach.

The stomach may be ever so weak 
yet these tablets will perform the 
work of digestion and the body and 
brain will be properly’ nourished and 
at the same ^ime a radical, lasting 
cure of Dyspepsia will be made be
cause the much abused stomach will 
be given, to some extent, a much 
needed rest. Your druggist will tell 
you that of all the many remedies ad- 

cure Dyspepsia none of 
them have given so complete and gen
eral satisfaction as Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets, and not least in import
ance in these hard times is the fact 
that they are also the cheapest and 
give the most good for the least 
money, £

v V./.

One Million Dollars
|

*

Local.
Have Been Spent to Give Liquozone Free to the Sicks

&53£5£iP®,,‘“ I
Oonorrtw-Glwt Women's Dlwum |g
mi&S3TLSt2«n»’2Mer5itil^B f 
“AMbTÆœr. T,muw-S i
«oooaplliMni whet ho drags can dou

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone,, and have 

never tried it, please send ua this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or- . 
der on • local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This Is our free 
gift, nude to convince you; to show 
you what Ltquoeone is, and what It 
can da In Justice to yourself, please, j 
accept It to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone coetfc 50c. and |L

/ Owing to the continued advance in 
sugar the manufacturing confection
ers have been compelled to advance 
the price of their goods to the whole
sale trade. This has caused the 
wholesalers and jobbers to advance 
their, price, and today the advanced 
price went into effect. The price of 
penny goods will be five cents a box, 
or ten cents a gross over the old 
prices. This will also effect the re
tailer, who has been retailing this 
class of goods for ten cents a dozen. 
In x future he will have to receive 
twelve cents a dozen.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, of Toronto, 
general secretary ol the Lord’s Day 
Alliance; delivered an interesting ad
dress on Sabbath Observance, in 
Portland Methodist church yesterday 
afternoon.

J. Artimus Clark,- of Bellview (P. 
E. I.), was in the city yesterday, en 
route to Guelph (Ont), where he will 
re-enter the Agricultural College to 
complete a four years’ course in the 
scientific study of agriculture and na
ture research.

Mr. Clark passed creditable exam
inations at Cornell University prev
ious to entering Guelph College. His 
brother Prof. Judson Clark is teach
er at Guelph College, besides holding 
the position of forester for the On
tario Government.

According to the Toronto world 
of Friday, the United Empire Loy
alists of Toronto believe that Cana
da should contribute toward the ex
pense of maintaining the Imperial 

manslaughter case at Hampton on army and navy 'as a return for the 
Saturday afternoon Walter Mitton of protection the Dominion shares With
Petitcodiac when irivinc his testi- the other parts of the Empire. In Fetitcotiiac, when giving his testi & ^ ^ ^ thcy havc
mony, had not been on the stand dcci(le(1 to memorialize Earl Grey 
more than twenty minutes when he &g f0u0wg.
suddenly collapsed and fell limply to ..Th(, United Empire Loyalists As- 
the floor. He soon recovered, re- soc^tiCn of Ontario, representing a 
storatives being applied. large number of the people of Ca-

The evidence of Ensley Hicks, of nada> desire to present to your ex- 
Hicksville, Westmorland county, was cenenCy that they have heretofore at 
taken, and Dr. Geo. Pierson, of Sus- different times concurred with other 
sex, who was next called, swore he representative bodies in adopting the 
had dressed a bruise on the prison- principal that, together with some 
cr’s head, and had applied a lotion form of inter-imperial Tffieferential 
to a swelling on the left temple re- trade between the various parts of 
g»on. i the British empire, it would be ip

“Call Oscar Wright.’ the interest of Canada and in ao-
Whcn the prisoner took the stand, cordance with the feelings and as- 

it was 3.15 o'clock. He swore he pirations of the people of Canad* 
was thirty-two years of age, that his tliat the government of Canada 
mother died when he was a boy,and 8hould jn sonic way contribute to- 
that from his fifteenth year, he had war<js expense of imperial re-
been self-supporting. sponsibillties.

His father s will was read by Mr. adhere to and desire again to cx- 
Currey, the document being admitted prcBS And thet they are further of 
by Judge McLeod because it showed ppjpjon that the announcement of 
the reason the prisoner went to the the withdrawal of the fleet from 
Wright house. The bulk of. all the Halifax and the probability of sim, 
property was left to Oscar Wright jjar action being taken at Esqui- 
and he also acted as executor. He in- malt in order as it is understood, 
tended, after securing what he con- cna,blo the royal navy to be em- 
sidered to be his, to have it apprais- p;Dye<i in the manner and under the 
cd and sold. conditions which have become recog-

1 'Mrs. Wright," lie said to Mr.Cur- njzed ^ most effective and advan- 
rcy, ' 'had been left one-third of the tag cous for the protection of the 
property, and I offered to make a empjro jn gjj its parts), renders the 

I offered her $200 and 
furniture for her third, but she

MIL The reason is that germa are 
vegetables; and Liqooecne—like an 
excess ot oxygen—is deadly ta vegetal 
matter.

There lies the greet value of Liquo
zone. It Is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Is n polscn, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless 
In any germ disease. It is this fact 
that gives Liquoeooe its worth to 
humanity. And that worth ta so great 
that, after testing the product for two 
years, through physicians and hos
pitals, we paid #100,000 for the Amer* 
lean rights.

When we purchased the rights to 
Liquozone, we decided to buy the 
first bottle and give it free to each 
sick one w* learned of. We published 
the offer lit nearly every newspaper 
In America, and 1,800,000 people have 
accepted It In one year It has cost 
us over one million, dollars to an
nounce and fulfill the offer.

Don’t yon realise that 
must have wonderful me 
such an offer possible t w 
asked a soul to buy Liquozone. We 
have published no testimonials, no 
physician’s endorsement We have 
simply asked the sick to try it—try it 
at our expense. And that Is all we ask 
you, if yon need it

Kills Inside Germs.
Liquozone la not made by compound

ing drugs, nor is there alcohol In It 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and 14 
days' time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical re
search.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing In 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of $1,- 
000 for a disease germ that It cannot

Hampton, Jan. 16:—In the Wright

f

a product 
rlt to make 
e have never

1
\

IThese are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end. 
and forever. That la inevitable.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
far this oCer may not appear ejrsin. PUl crat 
the blinks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co,, 
4ÔS-4N Wabash Me., Chicago.

Mydiseaae ia..„.................................................
1 ban never tried Linqoaone, bet I lyon will 

apply BtiHe. bottle tree I will tab. it.

I

Iwhich opinion they
each meal and the n 
the food will . be di 
how bad yourlDysht 
cause, as before It 
will digest thelfootl 
ach is wholly |nac%ve. 
our meaning

mDisease»▲bwea-Aiisem 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poisoninfers
Consumption

: $ v W Troubles 
tria—Ksorslfl* 
y Heart Troublas s »•Pneumonia 

sy—Quinsyj—croop
mJEBs^a
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

laifily,
1,800 grains of| mcat^, 
ary food f.nd pie 
ture of S6 dc

X A Gin fall address—write plainly.J. H. Carnall, the taxidermist, who 
tp^sme time, was scr- 
nigrit. An attack of 

afternoon, at- 
sting of a blood 
made hi* condi-

ara Emu!has been si 
iously ill 1 
paralysie ÿMterday 
tended with tjja tiw 
vessel in his dfeatf, 
tion critical. V

fo
bios

one of Stui
large store and wharf of Hon. Geo. 
Knowling, store of J. W. ' Keating 
and store of James Parsons were al
most totally destroyed, the loss be
ing about $10,000. 
day afternoon did the storm abate.

It Seems to be Just the Thing' 
The People are Looting For—

WHAT?
Our Heavy Pliable Finish, 
Stiff but Rubberee.

was en-settlement. present time opportune for the fur
ther consideration of this subject 
and for the putting forth of sugges
tions which may assist towards the 
accomplishment of the desired ob
jects.

“And that the said association be
lieves it to be possible for some such 
action, namely, the contributing by 
Canada towards the cost of imperial 
responsibilities, to be taken without 
Involving such taxation as would 
make representation of any greater 
or other nature than at present ex
ists necessary or desirable.

some
would not accept* She wanted ten 
cords of wood and $25 extra, so I 
said I could not do it."

The prisoner then went on to tell 
of his presencs in the Wright .shop on 
the afternoon of September 16, and of 
how Mrs. Wright told him that he 
would never get anything out of the 
place. She ordered him out, but he 
wouldn't go, he said.

"Thai/’ said the 
threatened to scald me;
White, the Sussex lawyer, had told 
her to do so. She threw hot water at 
me, but I put up a chair to shield 
myself. The prisoner then described 
the means taken by Mrs. Wright and 
others ito fasten him in the shop, and 
he admitted he had called from the 
window to hie brother Ira, to hit 
McKnight.

"I said: 'Give Mm a slap; it’ll do 
him good."

Wright said it was through no pur
pose to strike McKnight that he 
jumped from the «window, and ap
proached him. He only wanted to 
havc him leave the locality. If he 
couldn’t urge him to go away, he 
would use no stronger means.

“When I was trying to unfasten the 
nails in the door,” he said, “Sam 
Keith came up, and wanted to know 
what I was doing around there. Chas- 
Coates said to grab hold and take 
me away."

“Sam and Chip Keith, Fred Perry' 
and Frank Dunham all took hold of 
me, and forced me out into the street 
I struggled, but couldn’t get away. 
Then the old woman (merging Mrs, 
Wright), came along with her pole, 
and gave me a crack on the head 
with it. I struggled again and said: 
“Let go or I’ll kick---------..., and af
ter that I was let go."

The prisoner then said Dudley 
Keith and Ira Wright arrived, 
told how the combat was renewed.

“I met the crowd again on the 
street," he said, "and Sam Keith 
and I clinched. It was after this 
that clubs were used. The crowd 
closed right in around Sam and I, 

j, but I didn’t see Mitton nor Ira, 
and as I was holding Sam, I was 
hit by McKnight with a club. He 
knocked me down and when

A quiet weddipf look place at the 
homo of the Jffidc Saturday, when A. 
M. Rowan, the. xtellfitnown hardware 
merchant of (hi* (Sty, was, married 
to Mrs. Annie Hatheway. Re». R. P. 
McKim, rector of St. Luke's church, 
officiated. •

About 10.30 oj clock last night a 
still alarm of fire was sent in from 
the Union Club. A live coal from a 
grate was the cause of a blaze which 
was extinguished after some of the 
floor had been torn up.

Not until Mon-

General.
Harry Slattery, an ex-prize fighter, 

stabbed hie wife to death last even
ing at Vancouver, B. C., and then 
committed suicide by cutting his 
throat.

Lord Strathcona has cabled to the 
governors of the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, at Montreal, asking to have 
the .Administration building rebuilt 
at his expense. The loss is now es
timated at upwards of $50,000. It 
is Lord Strathcona’s wish to have 
the building rebuilt as a fire-proof 
structure.

vertised to«'■f
prisoner, “she 

said Mr. ;

with this object in view the 
said association ventures to put for
ward the suggestion that the Domin
ion of Canada should undertake to 
provide for the royal navy a battle
ship, fully equipped end armed, in 
every period of five years, thus mak
ing a fixed periodical contribution of 
substantial value and definite pur-

"Aml Dr. G. A. B. Addy’s team ran 
away about noon yesterday while the 
doctor was making a call. His driv
er was thrown out and injured slight
ly, the sleigh was wrecked and the 
horse was somewhat cut.

Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to 
demonstrate it to you.

One trial will convince you that it is just what we claim.

-fI
WELL KNOWN HERE. A conference of the provincial exe- 

Among the ladies present at the cutive of the Lord’s Day Alliance was 
opening of parliament, the Toronto held Saturday' in the Y. M. C. A. 
Globe notes the following - ’ parlor. Canon Richardson occupied

. . . , the chair and there were about
Mrs^ George E. Foster black .se- twelve, membe,s nt> lncluding

qumed gown with chiffon sleeves and J. G. Shearer, general secretary
berthe of sequmed lace, ornaments ol thc aUiàrice. , It ' was decided to 
diamonds set in carbunefes hold the annual convention for the

Miss Snowball white Duchess satin, province and the annual meeting of,
W, h. J?Ulpür« I<M!0 and accord®on the city branch here on March 30. 
pfeated chiffon, corsage strapped j. g. shearer and T. A. Moore
with bands of satin in lattice work have arranged tb be present: 
over chiffon, crystal fringe and garni
ture of rose buds.

Miss Laura Snowball, pink satin 
gown with trimmings of lace and 
chiffon. < —

Miss Emmerson, sequiqed net and 
chiffon, over white silk. Mise Marie 
Emmerson of Moncton, ivory eolienne 
over pink silk, with touches of pink 
panne.

Lieut-Governor and Hiss Snowball 
were guests at the Bussell. Miss 
Laura Snowball is visiting Mrs. Robt 
Bell, MacLaren street.

There will be no dominion exhi
bition in 1905. At the meeting of 
the cabinet, at Ottawa, on Satur
day, the question of voting $50,000 
in aid of the dominion exhibition 
was fully considered, and the above 
decision was arrived at.

pose.
“That for the purpose of better en

listing and . ensuring 'the sympathies 
of the peeplc of substantial value and 
definite purpose.-

"That for the.)jnirposc of better en
listing and ensuring the sympathies 
of the people of Canada, it would be 
desirable that every such ship should 
bear the name of some place in Cam 
ada, it would be desirable that 
every such ship should bear the name 
of some place in Canada, especially 
selecting names to which sentiment 
or ’historical associations may ■ be 
deemed t'o atitacjff.

“The said association therefore 
pray that this mp.ti.er may he taken 
into consideration by your excellency 
with a view to the initiation and 
promotion, ot w4h action as your 
„—h»—y Tim-.rlyqpa ||jj"lr‘l'u and as 
your excellency's ministers may think 
proper to recommend."

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WorKs, ltd.

From 30 to 50 Flat Pieces 75c,

UNGARS Phone ç8Two men were found dead in bed 
in the boarding house kept by Mrs. 
James B. Kilbride, 124 Wooster St. 
New York yesterday. The men,one 
of whom was Alexander Robowski, 
went there late Saturday night and 
presumably blew out the gas, which 
was flowing from an open jet when 

Patrick Phcc, son of John Phoe, of the bodies were found.
Clarke's Cove, Northumberland Co.,
N, B,, who was employed as motor- 
man on an electric car at Portland 
(Mo.), met with an accident on 
Thursday which resulted fatally. He 
was about 25 years old. The body 
was brought home for interment.

I

GILBERT LANE DYE W0SKProvincial.
-*

!

LACE CURTAINS cleaned arçd done/up EQUAL TO NE W 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

The Ministry of M. Combes, after 
emerging successfully from its bitter 
midnight struggle in the Cm 
Deputies, at Paris, has decided to 
abandon the field while so-mc portion 
of its prestige still remains,and has 
signified its intention of resigning. 
Official announcement of the resigna
tions has not yet been made, but 
M. Combes has definitely stated the 
intention ot himself and his collea
gues, and the termination of the 
ministry after a tempestuous career 
of three years only awaits the for
mal submission of tjio letters of re
tirement.

amber of
i

MACAULAY BR.OS, & CO., City Agents.
Steamer Harlaw, Capt, Scott, 

which arrived at Sydney C. B., Sat
urday from Newfoundland ports, re
ports that the gale of Sunday morn
ing last was the worst ever exper
ienced on that coast. The storm did 
a lot of damage to shipping. Along 
the water front at Bay of ’Islands ev
erything was carried aWay. The

*
OUR Ab. HERE .1!
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LIFE INSURANCE. In the chamber of deputies at Par
is, Saturday, a resolution approv
ing of the declarations of the gov- 

majority of six

and
Would be read by thousands 

every evening
i %

Rodman Wanamaker Carries 
$2,000,000 and J. C. Colgate 
$1,500,000.

Roman Wanamaker, ot Philadel
phia, is now, says the New York 
Evening Mail tfip largest holder ot 
life insurance in the world, he hav
ing recently taken out $1,300,000 ad
ditional insurance with the Mutual 
Life of Now York, Prior to the pur
chase ot the additional insurance he 
carried a policy of $800,000 with the 
same company. Thc aggregate insur
ance be carries is the largest held by 
any, individual in any company in the 
world. Until the purchase of the 
new insurance by Mr. Wanamaker, 
James C. Colbaté, the banker, car
ried the largest Individual insurance, 
be holding policies for $1,600,000 is
sued last April by the same corn- 
company. There are just five policies 
outstanding which call for an even 
million dollars'apiece. Four of them 
were issued by the Mutual Life In
surance Company. George Vander
bilt holds qne of them. The same 
Company recently issued policies for 
$500,000 each to Henry Siegel and 
John F. O'Rouke, of New York. Of 
such large risks the company- makes 
it a custom to reinsure all but $250.. 
000 with other companies, and this 
custom was followed with t&è Wana- 
niaker policy.

ernment received a 
votes. «

'
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When Troubled Wltb Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

■---------------USE---------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

I got
up again, I punched him in the 
face with my fist. I didn't notice 
what direction he bad 
nor did I see his sore hand, but I 
took the stick he bad been

come from,

using
on me, away from him. Once more 
the crowd closed in, and blows

I got a-were coming so fast that 
way a bit, and struck at some one 

• I took to be Sam Keith. I was
dizzy at the time, and believed my 
life was threatened. I was ham
mered alt* right. After that, I 
thought I’d faint, my head was all 
over lumps, my body was sore, I 
bad pain in my head for five 'weeks,

; ' and for days couldn’t e«* anything 
but spoon food, bcrausc my jaws 
were so sore.”

Dr. Pugsley, in hie cross oxamina- 
;tlon, questioned the prisoner very 
closely respecting his conduct in the 

• Guiou store, when between him and 
the proprietor, the Wright lease was 
torn in two.

“Thc lease was not torn by me 
in trying to get it away. I hat} 

t ane end ot it, and Giiiou the oth- 
ir, and in turning it over, so that 
I could see father’s signature, it was 
tom."

- Court adjourned at 5 o'clock.

■sm

Title Remedy Has Been Tried and Provedli

H. A. MoKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. A

says: “Hake great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

MS
f iTHOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.

ST. JOHN. N.B.

writes : “I take great pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

I
t' •.if

COLD WEATHER.I
v—T- ’ ; v-.

Saturday and Yesterday Showed
What New Brunswick Can Do 
In This Une.

*
Only One Cure For Catarrh

4* And it’s neither a dopy mixture, a 
troublesome atomizer or an irritat-

' ing snuff—it is fragrant healing Cat- Saturday night was a cold one and 
arrhezonc which is recommended by Sunday morning a "corker." On 
at least twenty-thousand physicians ' Sunday at Rothesay the thermometer 
in United States and Canaria. The registered thirty-three below. At 9 
balsamic vapor of Catarrhozone goes o'clock, in this city, yesterday morn- 
at once to the source of disease,kills ing it was 18 below but last night 
the gcrnis.heals sore spots; it prevents at 11 o’clock it had raised to sixteen 
dropping in the throat,keeps thc nos- above. At Fredericton on Saturday 
triis clear and cures foul breath. Cure night the thermometer showed forty- 
is complete end permanent, when Cat- four below, at Gibson, 45 below. Be- 
arrhozono is used. It is as certain ports from other points yesterday 
as eternity to cure, can’t fail. Every are:— 
complete dollar outfit guaranteed; | Moncton, 
trial size 25c. Use only Catarrhoz- 
oae.

t
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As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equaltwenty-six below; New
castle, thirty below; Campbejltpn, 
thirty-two below; River du Loup, 
thirty-five below; Chatham, 85 be
low. Manning’s German RemedyThe Cunarn 8. 8. Co. and the

International Mercantile Marine Co.,
at Livefpooo, have decided to in- William T. Mason, a lawyer, and 
crease their rates Jan. 17. There- his whole family, consisting of wife 
vised steerage rates from Liverpool ] and two children, Ellen four years 
to New York, will be $30 for fast old, and .Marion six months, with 
boaie and $28.80 for others. To a servant, Annie Wells, lost their 
Boston, the steerage rate wjll be lives in a lire which partially de- 

Æ $43.75 With $é'.4U extra for fast stroyed the brown stone dwelling 
W boats and an equal reduction for the occupied by them at 133 West 130th

street, Now York yesterday.

4

The Greatest Neuralgia and Btieumatlc Cure of ttie Age.
W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B„ says : “I have much pleasure Ip stating that I 

Dr. Manning’s German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment I consider it unequalled.
I

1The CANADIAN DBUG CO. Llmlted, Sole Props.^ ^”™^•lowest vessels. ■*
i-J-i-*-4 J-i , 1-^ -s. ,
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■RAILROADS.< STEAMERS.
_____- -. • .a. ■ in.EVADING TAXES.

Up-to-Date Methods in the Unit- 
States to Avoid Assessment.

r- #
A FOG in LONDON. TRAINED WAR PIGEONS V

|1 Sii

USED BY THE JAPANESE.What it Means to the Great 
Metropolis to be Shrouded 
in Mist—Traffic at a Stand-

On and after SUNDAY. Nov. 20. 1904, 
trains . will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No.. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbelltcn ...................... -............ 7.00
6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.30 

No* 4—Mixed, for Moncton and
Point du Chene.......................... 13.15

No* 26—Express . for Point de Chene
Halifax and Pictou- .................. lj> Lj
8—Express for Sussex . . ..17.10 

No. 134—Express, for Quebec ana
Montreal —— ... '......................... 18.00

No. 10—Express for Halifax and
Sydney ..............................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Non 9—Express from Halifax and
No. 7—Express' from Sussex ....
No. 133—Expresè from Montreal and ^

I No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... - 15.20

, No. 25—Express '«from Halifax, Pic- 
tou, pt. du Chene and Camp-

L bellton ..............................................  17-40
i 5°' Express frAtn ,-Halifax...... ... 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

A„ æ-ïù^ At.an^ BiJL" 

Time; 24.00 o'clock i» midnight.
D. POTTING F.R,

_ . General Manager;
Moncton. N. B., Nov. la. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CAR VILE. C. T. A.

(Florida Times Union.)
Our States are burdened with 

8ebt, Our cities are mortgaged.New 
taxes must be provided tor all this, 
and the claim, that we grow richer 
and richer is made only by taking 
.•into consideration the aggregations 
of property which have the power 
of pat sing taxation downward. Tax 
a coal mine and the consumer pays 
it—tax the landlord, and rent rises. 
It is the producer that pays the 
tax—the cotton, and the corn, and 

wheat, and the meat—on them 
the burden falls at last.

Anti what will be the outcome? 
meat goes beyond our reach, 
wheat is travelling the ,

Just now the cotton is be- 
earth.

They Imported English Racing BiijJs, Bred Them 

and Use Them to Carry Dispatches.
>

: ?»Still. No.
& What is generally considered to be 
II3; .lie worst fog known in London for
fr n' number of years descended on that gucb js the exigency of war

•SE-City just before Christmas. oven the gentle dove of peace is press- sel s position.
V Matters of a social nature were en- gU into .®s 3ervicc> ^ys Black and It has been found that birds llber- 
1 t re y at a standstill, dozens of dm- White The t played by these birds ated at sea will rise to a height 

;-ir parties being countermanded, for ^ ^ oemeu service they rendered of fourteen hundred feet, this being 
le could not reach their destina- .q the South Aïrican war will still be far in excess of the altitude reach- 

ri9»wiL. . fresh in the memories, and, notwith- ed by a pigeon when flying across
SL .Shortly after 1 o’clock, omnibuses, standillg thc advent and progress of land. They, moreover, shape a more 

[ W i-utomobiles, vans laden with Christ- wlreless telegraphy, “the faithful direct course, and generally make 
ffe tnts goods, broughams, hansoms and m0ss011ger>” ls again seeing active away without the numerous circle 
1 vehicles of all kinds were absolutely serl ice thjs time with the Japanese jngs so noticeable under different 

blocked, and it was, almost linpossi- and Russian forces, 
blc to cross the road so dark was it. with a farseeing forethought, the 

SeT To cross t he street) was a danger to J1ppCSEUy Gf which ip only now •' ap- 
> one s life, for one never knew when p6rynt tho Japs some live years ago 
v a ,’bus. or a van, nq matter how slow- p^ôbllshed their military and naval 

c l^driven. might appear through the lofl8> and by repeated experiments 
‘ fog and throw him 'down. since thenltiwy have organized a sys-

>\ One. feature of the day was the calculated to bring forth the
3 . great good humor which prevailed, highest qualities of the pigeons with 

il Utider such trying conditions, no- which their lofts Mere stocked. Many 
; Spibédy seemed to get flurried, and the cdnturies before the “winged mes- 

- police never showed up so well in re- se:1ggr" found its Any into England, 
gulatihg the traffic, holding back the a fdrd known as the Oriental pigeon 
vehicles to allow the crowds to cross was uged jn Eastern Asia, and de- 

f ■ the streets, while the passengers s rendants of this race are still to be 
showed a philosophic resignation to met with in China, 
tile slow progress. Recourse was at first had by

^^^^tïwhen business men left their homes 8ujcs eo this strain, but the Oriental 
in the morning to make way to their pjgeon was almost instantly discard- 

delayed that, ed jn favor of the bird now used by

V
;

the loft which is nearest to the ves-that No,

23.25

, I CO the
... 6.20 

9.00
The 
The

circumstances. This, doubtless, 1» jn, wjped.,qff the faqe of the ; 
largely due to the particular strain j because ff has not acquired the pow- 
of birds in use, many of those im- | ^ ^ passing the tax downward to 
ported from tho Midland fanciers t[ipr mjjji which in turn, lays it on 
having for generations been trained ^, shirt and trousers of labor. The 
to fly across the English Channel, p01|î,ou hill must run on forever ,<jf 
from the French coast. The princi- ;codl.ge hut why not lighten the load 
pal of the survival of the fittest, a- jQ gpots that this may he carried 
dopted by English breeders, would afjJ the ..debt of gratitude” finally 
doubtless lead to a strain especial- -d without foreclosing the mort- 
ly adapted for flying under the con- gt^e?
ditions feentioned. J (Springfifeld Republican,)

. . A ! The farce of taxing personal pro-
Announcimg the Arrival. porty of the rink in New York city 

The arrival of a bird carrying a becomes more and more glaring from 
despatch at the JapaneK navallofts yeiul £ ^ pergomüity
is announced by ap ; for as much as $500,000 appear on

ssrsifs 5r£rs«,ær*T5ys5* *rJï
itself. When an arriv<U n QatP^° Charles G ................ $500,000
the lott end of-this box is closea Lillias ....... . 500,000
with glass doors, and the weight of Grm t LU 500,000
the bird on entering the box Causes A^old.^arnet M    ^
it to tilt sufficiently to allow a shut- BoJ1*'-j""" ...,500,000
ter to drop behind the pigeon, which CU*g». H^J & ^ ^
is thus held captive. At the same v* ........... 500,000
moment an electric bril rings a^j^una j. Archibald............. 500,000
does not stop until the b»rd w «-1 J Joseph .............. ..... 500,000
moved from the box and relieved of ; ........ ...500,000
its despatch, the latter being at,j ..................  750,000
once sent to headquarters, where its / .. . i 000,000
code is deciphered. As these birds are He , Tohn"ï>"' " 2 500 00Ooften kept in the basket aboard ship ^cfe^John D -" - %™’,000
for several weeks, the messenger, on N > William Ë ..............  500,000
its arrival, is^ allowed to ^“al“ i ylnderbUt, Alice G---------- 1,000,000
disturbed. m ^r that its lov! ^ Vanderbilt, Frederick W. ...2,000,000
K?f -iss I Va^if^William K. -^OOO

Sadie
future service. j « will be noticed that only 0»

With an army on the march the Rockefeller appears and no^Astors 
use of pigeons as messengers has so : and no Morgan, whilq the man as- 

proved a failure, all experiments sessed for the largest sum is let off 
to get these birds to return to a loft with $5,000,000 When his possœs- 
continually on the move having been sions of Pcsonal property are 
void of success. Japan has, howev- known to exceed perhaps $200,000, 
er with the tenacity of purpose for 000. Nearly half of those fastened 
Which she is famous scored a success upon for $500,000 or over are wo- 
with traveling lofts. Such lofts are men. They seem to have had fewer 
stocked with birds as soon as they terrors for the fearless tax board, 
are old enough to leave the nest,and The absence of most of the great 
the birds are kept confined within ! raiiway and banking powers of the 
until required for use. ' ! metropolis from the llst if its most

The whole loft is then transferred striving feature. Still the farce is 
to the military base, or temporary persisted in. 
post near the scene of operations, (Providence Journal.)
and the birds, then several mont Jt naiurally caus^ us some fsur- 
old, have liberty for the fust time. ^ he told that there are, ac-

SC"? “ « i Scotch a American
ÎS ..Anthracite Coal.before bling actually used m the eer- of tBe metropolis some /UHBraCHC VUttl.

E5«5sSSj£ Acadia Picfim-landh*

the bir^ a^aaaf6°rred to the altered York. It is safe to say, how<w^
1 that, these people who have changed nvrK

their residences, according to the IjJtrUK.VjJCrf 
y tax list, still manage to spend a i Foot 0f Germain Street,

q A Finley' architect, is now in portion of their time in the city.In- Brita«n «.London in connection with the deal Seed, it is quite within the abounds 48 Britain St.
Options have been obtained on all of possibilities that they still 

the ^property embraced in the block gome real estate there and are not 8T< JOHN FIHB ALARM,
between St Catherine street and Do- entirely lost for a hearthside to go a No, 2 Engine Bout», King Square,
mhüon”square and between Peel and to when they arrive frorn^ their 8 Xo. 8
Metcalfe streets, at an average value COUBtry estates at. th* Grand n- 4 Co . ünton a ta,

oÎ 'toe ^dingffh^eon^W «epar- triÜ ------------ f Fts?let°“^^

*“ “ '“a ' TOILED TOO HARD i
iun DDflVC nnWN it BmsJlsU8t!Snear o^^erritt Fotm-
AnU DliUKC UU 11 R 16 Cor^Biqlieli and Hanover Ste,

21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St*
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson & 

Allisottv
04 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Stsj 
ok No. 1 Engine hanse. Charlotte Stj
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze's Corj King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm* Stsj 

liana Stlj
81 Cor, King and Pitta St»;
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess
85 Cor. Queen and Gerjpain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Duke.
41 Cor. St, J«o*ee
42 Coî* Pltt and Duke Sts,
48 Cor, Broad and Carmarthen Ste,
45 Cor, Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
4d Cor, Pitt and St, James Sts. .
47 Foot Sydney St,
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts,
61 City Road, near Skating rink, -,
*2 Pond St, near Fleming s Foundry,îB°mr" ■ ±rf62 York Cotton M1U Courtney Bay,

same

m
r
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HOTELS, :

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like and attractive. A temper- 

'ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally i°cat®6. 
Electric cars pass the door to and froin 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend 
«once at all trains and boats* Rates 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen 8t., near Prince Wm*

?
'A. ►

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

our

FM^eiUces, they were so
judging from the manner in which the England and the continental powers, 
local trains were held up on the lines. High officials in the Japanese navy
and from frefluent blocks on the visited this country and returned
streets, multitudes could not have with many of the choicest birds Lon- 

j reached thein offices till two or more don and fanciers in the Midlands
| d; hours late, and, as the day wore on, could supply. These safely withstood

tfie conditions became worse and the long journey east, and arc the 
' w'TSe. parents of the birds now on active

Walking on the pavements, it was service. They have quickly become 
ç impossible to see even the kerbstone, acclimated, and with the clearer and 

*Ri;s drivers had to leave their iof;s humid atmosphere have accom- 
;pCre es an(i lead the horses along, plished performanees even more favor- 

while the conductors piloted,, or tried able than in the old country.
■ English Racing Pigeons.

| v ' worse conditions prevailed in the sub- A great obstacle and one which at 
•; urbs. Brilliantly lighted shops in first was considered fatal to 

Clapham, for instance, were quite formation of a reliable service 
useless in lighting up even the pave- messengers, has melted away. The 
meats, and the center of the streets natural enemy of tho pigeon, the 

impenetrable blackness. hawk, has made havoc, among the
Shopkeepers, much to their con- Chinese pigeons, and the remedy 

1 sternation, had to stop delivering adopted in that country of scaring off 
their Christmas orders either by van these birds of prey by attaching a 

; 1 or by hand, and some 'bus drivers in light bamboo whistle to the pigeon’s
despair had to give up evbn leading tail feathers was not within the 
their horses, and had to tell their hounds of consideration from a mili- 
passengers they could risk going ho tary point of view. The shrill sound 

j farther. , made by these whistles aq the birds
*' The Daily Mail, in its description darted through the air in their ef- 

of tho fog" says: "London had sud- forts to escape capture would have 
denly become a strange new city; its been fatal to their use. The remedy 
newiy-acquired mystery caused the came with the adoption of the Eng- 
greatest wonderment among those jjsh racing pigeon. This bird, being 
who knew the metropolis best.” built on more speedy lines, was found

The spacious streets had become a to outdistance the hawk in a stern 
solid mass of gray, just as solid as chase, and unless the latter was in 

; the mass of gray which hid the build- the upper reaches of the air, and was 
each side. The world was thus enabled to swoop down on Its 

intangible invariable prey, its terror no longer existed, 
prav cloud,, through which one saw The actual pigeons imported by Ja- 
nin-points of lights. The pin-points pan were of necessity, kept prisoners, 
v-r,re the electric street lamps. and were need entirely for- st*k pur-

Somewhere there were houses and poses. Had they ■ been given their 
shops and towering offices, and phan- liberty they would,, in all probabil- 
. cjm voices earner iron) out of the -fty, have been lost In a vain attempt 
î av cloud They were from human to regain’their old homes. Being 

- l-einos a few yards aw*y. bqt quite prolific breeders, however, .it was but 
invisible. * a few montlis before théîr young were

Outside the theatres for long after domiciled near the western coast line, 
tf,o dosing hours, men and women and to these lofts a regular service 
stood waiting in the vain hope for 0|| “homere” now carry despatches

______  _ cabs and omnibuses to ap- from the warshtps. Each vessel leav-
° The commissionaires did all fng port is now furnished with a sup- 

thev could to find vehicles, but hun- piy of birds, packed in, • flat wicker 
dreds of peopte^ere left to face the baskets with openings at the side for 
choice of walking homè or spending feeding and watering. When it is re- 
the nieht in hotels .—Exchange. quired to. send a message ashore, the

birds liberated are those belonging to

i’: 1:
3=3=EH A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

FOR VANCOUVER
LEAVE MONTREAL every

THURSDAY and SUNDAY
LEAVE NORTH BAT every 
________ TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined:

COAL. i

Minudie Coal RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
touriets-We sell as good a Coal as any one 

wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

W. ALLAN BLACK,
Proprietor._____________

the
of

Fpr particulars anti Tickets call on

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST.JOHN, N.B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent 
Tel. 42.

was or write to
F. R. PERRY,

Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N.B. 
V ___________  ’ 1 -J

Ask Your Wine MerchantH; A. DOHERTY;W< E; RAYMOND;

GOAL OF ALL KINDS. Victoria.™ Hotel, —FOR

KS Hard and Soft.
Prompt Delivery in 
bags or in bulk.

King Street; St- John, N. B.
Electric Elevator aqd ell 

Modem Improvements;
D. W< MeCORtoCK. Prop;

Latest end

The DUFFERIN.. GIBBON « CO.,ings on 
suddenly an

Smythe St., 61-2 Charlotte St. and 
Marsh StroeL E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John» N. B.

Terms Gash.y V

i

PET Your Want 
UAds irT Early to 

Ensure, Proper
classification.

have use.

« ir
a new 
surroundings.

------------- ♦:—-—■
Busy People Need Health.

-U.
H

:Telephone 1116 __.the Old Blend
a y^hyj..8*

H Dated 1746.
f 1 Tht 

* Cld-jhshioned Bind 
,f tht Coaching Dayt, 

without alteration 
for ISO y tart.

OLDEST,
best,

PUREST
IN THE HAMLET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS. 

insist on getting

^^JMWhite Horse Cellar.
flktorahl^rlced Whisky many don't keep W 

if they can sell another brand.
MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD%

UVET. AND OLA8QOW.
Irect import KôlidtadL

iIMMENSE HOTEL
FOR MONTREAL.

What a rush modern life is, push, 
get there somehow. It s hard 
nerves, hard on the digestion 

h#d on sleep. Your blood gets thin 
strength goes down hill, 

pla must maintain health, must 
d up. Take Ferrozone,—it sharp

ens the' appetite, forms rich red 
blood, develops strength as If by 
magic. Ferrozone is a nerve and 
brain tonic that keeps a rebuilding 

in the system and brings 
to those who aeed 

and see how 
Price 50c„

drive, 
oit thé

GAELIC WHISKY !Busy

3 A Structure to Cast $3,000,- 
000 to be Built There—To

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co.
Surpass the King Edward.r> Stirling, Scotland.

GERMAN STRIKE
GROWS SERIOUS.

(Montreal Gazette, Jari. 13.)
Recently there have been some big 

transactions in St. Catherine street 
real estate, and it is said that a deal 
will soon be closed for a site foi* the 

Alexandra Hotel, at the corner

Summer 
Places 

Wanted.
m B ORE and more each year sum* 
Ni mcr soujourners from the State* 
A E are ffieeking out the cool spots 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from' all 
the United States turn to the

going on 
vigor and energy

Try Ferrozone 
quickly you’ll improve.

I at druggists. ^ ---------
! v TRIBUTE TO DR. LATHERN. jotoWitoeU,^ well known in

In Centenary church yesterday connection with West End real es- 
mrvrnimr Rev G. M. Campbell paid a tate deals, has purchased from Mr. 
fitting tribute to the late Dr. Lath- Geo. B. Borland the five properties 
rn In doing so he said he was be- comprised in the brick block extend- 

îSért as a pastor, and his visits to 1 fng west from the southwest corner 
homes of his people were always of St. Catherine and Stanley streets. 

t^auTaPPrecmted lie was a good The price is in the vicinity of $110,- 

and a faithful minister of Jesus Otto. This property has a frontage 
Fhrtat Grief may well be hushed in of 125 feet on St. Catherine street, 

of such a life and such a de- with a depth of 106 feet, 
n.rture No tokens of mourning are Before the deeds were signed, Mr..

• laved- we chant’ no dirge. If any Withell was offered a .good figure for 
m of our feelings were exhibited a -BÉg. of the new Jpttrcha.se, and the of 
r should be those of thankful tri- smefetis still under consideration.^, m _
Ih the symbol of the white-robed It is said in real estate circles that 6trike.

one the palm branch, emblem of Mr. Lindsay paid $55,000 for the xhe number of men now out on 
secure victory. The memory of property he purchased the other day 8tfike has reached 68,853 at ninety 

thin rood man and faithful minister from Mr. Withell, but the latter sfiafts. The leaders are unable to 
® _ choice treasure. would not confirm or deny the report control the strikers in the matter of

0 and,. Mr. M. L, Putnam, put the pe»ce. Yesterday at the
through both transaction», Wait also Concordia’s company’» mine at Ober- 
silekyon thp matter. It'is known, haosea> 1200 strikers stormed the 
however, that Mr. Lindsay paid over operatmg plant when atrike-break- 
$50,000 for the property, upon enj were about to proceed to work 
which he will erect his new piano roughiy used them and prevented 
warerooms. Then it is said that ^fiem from entering the shaft. At 

Stanley B^agg, who owns the Horst on the Emscher river, serious 
Peel and St. riot.jng occurred, strikers attacking 

gendarmeries police and operatives 
who were willing to work. A number 
were wounded 
several arrests were made.:

r
it.

NERVES WENT TO SMASH 
—COULD NOT SLEEP- 
WORK WASJMPOSSIBIE.

FERROZONE
“Gave Me New Vital Energy 

—Nourished Me Back to 
Good Health.”

There ^*e Now 68,858 Men 
Out - - - Grave Trouble Is 
Threatened.

I

r

aaif
Jan. 14.—The coal strike| Berlin,

continues to spread, the leaders evi
dently losing control of the miners. 

Although the Essen conference on 
Jan. 12 voted against further strike 
until the mine owners association 
returned its answer on Jan. 16 to the 

of the conference, a number 
g» of individual miners un- 
3rday voted, to join in the

BESSI
■
t Sts,

I over
advertising columns of tho Boston 
Evening Transcript, where.so nfany 
announcements of summer pthcef 
are published.

If you desire to reach the Well
and attract then* to*

Perhaps you are in poor health?

Never mind the rest—it won t be 
necessary if you use Ferrozone. It 
builds up the system, enriches the 
blood, strengthens the nerves, mates 
you feel like new at once. No medi
cine in the world is so powerful in 
restoring health writes Ç* P- Som- 
merville, of Weymouth. —

“I was weak and miserable. 
t‘I toiled too hard atTny busi

ness and broke down.
“My nerves Went to smash, I 

couldn’t sleep, and simply, had to 
give up everything.
/‘Did Ferrozone help me?
“Well, I think it saved my life!

It gave me new vital energy, nour
ished me back to permanent good 
health. No better tonic is made 
than Ferrozone."
All physicians recommend Ferro- 

because it is absolutely certain

ISLAY. 
Orders 1

and Princedemi

R. SULLIVAN $ CO. to-do people 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston T*£lls'

cript. , -V .
Full Information, rates, saÇiple 

copies and advice cheerfully 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St.» Boston, Mass.

44 and 46 Dock Street.
r *Shorthand 

In 20 Lessons.
ven

I

SWEET NORTH END.
Bridge St. near Bteteon’s mill, f 

123 CorTtlain and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No. 5, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp, Hon, J

Holly’a,
Douglas avenue near Bentley St,

181 Cor, Elgin and Victoria Sts, 
tua Odd. Hamilton’s mill, Strait Shore, 
iun Rolling Mills. Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
142 Cor°aportlami and Camden Sts.

i.s
154 Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel, 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road. 
341 Cor, Stanley and Winter Sts,
313 HeadtMiWdge St. Port Howe.
331 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets,

121

Telephone Subscribers,1er.
southwest corner of 
Catherine streets, would not accept 
$25 a foot for his corner.

An option has been obtained on the 
northwest corner,, which belongs to 
Laird, Paton & Son, the figure being 
no less than $225,000 and it isjsaid 
that a sale may take place the com
ing week.

Options on other properties have 
been secured, and much activity in 
real estate prevails in this neighbor- 

It seems that all, or at least

unes
First Lesson' Free.i (Please add to you! Directories.)

Anglin Dr, J. Vl residence Lan,

Wv Aj residence. Went#
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date .methods; po
sition guarantçed-Hlessons by 
mail exclusively V no-interfer- gga^ Carleto
ence with regular occupation , Bouaidfcn Line warehouse, Water,
no difficulties; everything JU
simple and clear ; indorsed by 1 emon street t
boards of education and lead- 1|||
ing newspapers; thousands of 729 æ ■

^ XwH?SK.a=. V', |gradUatDEPABTMENT25. ^

S Sow^nd’ugn Sts. ' nf EdüC3ti0lîl ^ Eslo^ng rink, Goldinâ
m Sand Potot 7532; Ul LUUUailUlll |6| tmmigration Bureau .“west
119 Queen and Victurxa otSi - — A st J ohn -

HI 2ii TownseadBldg.,

53
caster^* 
Gathers, 
worth.

on both aides and
1389 

1024B C. p. R. Inware Freight, west St,*
J ohn- 
CampbelHonored tby the Czar.s k?. IM florist, Germain. 

JwlBg rink, west St,zone
to give strength to those that use it, 
50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison 
& Co,, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont,

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14:—On the 
occasion of the Russian New Year 
Emperor Nicholas bestowed On Grand 
Duke Surgius a portrait of Alexan
der HI, to be worn on his breast, 
with the ribbon of the order of St. 
Andrew.

Prince 'John Obelensky, the gover
nor of Finlqpd, was given the Al- 
exander-Hewsky order set w itih bril
liants.

Finance minister Kovsoff has 
of state

m H., Main.
S. S. Co. ware-

F. A-Tfl'eaidence High< 
rink, fChnrlotte.

sidvnee, Main, 
curling rink.

hood. ■
the greater part of the new life so 
recently infused into the realty mar- 
net, is due to the fact that the new 
Alexandra Hotel will soon be an ac
complished fact. It will be ten stor- 

in height, and will be construct- 
on a scale of

Fort Howe.
413 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane, 
421 Marsh Road,

if y4
THE WHOLE THING.

(From the Catholic Standard.)
Customer—Why do you sell this 

brand of shirts only?
Swell haberdasher—Because It’s 

fashionable; in fact, ’die ultra-fash
ionable brand.”

Customer—Indeed! What makes it

rrtS WEST END-
r -
i

residence. Duke westeys
ed, it is understood, 
magnificence surpassing the King Ed
ward in Toronto. The cost will be. 
it is said, in the vicinity of $3,000,- 

It is an open secret that two-

been appointed secretary 
and retains his present post.

M. Wolkuff, governor of the Black 
district, has been appointed 
sft MitiKfiN,

'-Wa-r

STANDARD
so?OF THE ooo ■

thirds of this amount was subscrib
ed im London a week or two a&ejb$, IMa^r,

y ■ '■.>w£'&&&*.

Sea iWJORLD
.* ' ' -

' - ■ x. —

■%Jr v. :*
1 t

:& '

'ÉJÙÉtittàÉtii - .1- -

From Liverpool. From St. John.M.B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. . .. ,Jan. 28 
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA., Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.251 
Feb. 21-LAKE ERIE .. -, .Mar. 11 
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar.; 25-

FIRST CABIN. -* To Liverpool, 
$47.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip
-rte^etevtk «educed

SECOND CABIN81— To 

$30; London, $82.50.

and Queenstown, $15. 1 ’Frbm Li 
pool or Londonderry to St .
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rate»- 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S.- Montrose, Jan. 19, Second Cab-

Lake°MichigaU, Feb. 9t6, Third Class 
only i

Rates same as via Liverpool.
and further Information

Cj MacKAY, C. P. A;, 
St. J ohn, N. B.

Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D P. A.
St. John, ri. o-

Liverpool,

For Tickets
app

A

mmA 1 1 l 1 L k 1

L:r.il

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ÎNTERCQL01IAL
Z AltWAY

«TïN*

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Service.
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’ > 1mel* hundred point match for the pool 
championship here. In the opening 
block of 200 points De’Oro outplayed 
Eby, finishing eighty-throe balls 
ahead. The final score was 203 td 
120, the odd three balls being count
ed by De’Oro in finishing the last 
game. The second block will be play. , 
ed to-night.

The bankers who last Spring pur. 
chased large blocks of Cuban war. 4 
rants are said to have cleared nearly 
$3,000,000 through the Government’, -Æ 
paying off Its war liabilities. Tht J, 
claims were bought tap at less than ,| 
50 cents on the dollar.,

matters, but failed to score again. ! way, shape or iorS. Tf it can he avoid- to 0 In thé third game of the inter- <r, has brtn eng:»g«dI » the DUQUCSM
Oordon Tritvs tuh, McNeill pre sent '“4. Khen to agree ^^ily^^inTefm wwk' gfnning Feb Î3 wh£e he w»l have^
to t h<‘ bench for slashing. Time ; the trustera have observed and will con- vara easily surpassed in team w . *» ® -+h ainnjv,lfi and t)ar-*%ns»*ss ss SmL. .ssu^-asMti" *■ .-*•*—- «• xsztsur w ers sms xThe games so far played in the ha- o (a) ,r|e cup „ to be awarded by .the wa>’. - . v this winter he will be Davidson’s
gue have resulted as follows: Vosult SI ene match or of best two «out nmliur ! partner failing that Norval Baptie
St "ohVMNemunesV2-iePtUa^-Bt SÎhÏTStmS. S"Te : CURUNG. p'JT Davidson will liL.y

‘ Jam 10—Mohawks V. Trojans, at « ‘rnajo'my ‘of ! Thistle Won first Game.
Fre^rieton Wojans, 0-0 foS^cTS? Jï ^oCSLt1 The roaring game was played at made 0i Duluth. Houghton, and oth-

Jan 10 SackvlHe v Moiicton, at three ) j both curling rinks Saturday after- er points.
Moncton, Sâckville, 4 0. . (b) Contest to take place on ice in noon and evening, "between the Thistle

Jan. Vl4th--Neptunes V. Victories, the home city, the date and choice of , Andrew’s club in their firstat Moncton. Victorias, 2-1. be made or approved by the-nd^t^Andrews ^^hem first

(c) The net gate money given. by the \ large number of spectators were
F*n*C etih ^tearos ^ between the prcsen^ to witness the gaine which

(d) * if ^the clubs fail 1 to agree on a was keenly contested by some skips, 
referee, the trustees to appoint one from while others as the score will show 
outside the competing cities, the two were completely Snowed under. The
clubs to share the expenses equally. fnllnwinn- is the score of each skin —(e) If the clubs fail to agree on other following is tne score oi earn snip.
officials, the trustees to authorize the rpjijgtie skips. St, Andrew’s skips,
referee to appoint them, the expenses, if q. 14 Barkerany, to ba .hared equally by the compel- Sharp. W Barker.
inff)C No9'second challenge recognized in *4 skip16
one season from the same hockey asso- D. 8 Watson
elation. Shaw, F., 20 Harrison, 10,

. -•.The Ladies’ Gqme. Ys
Thé ladies ’ hockey teams played ^leolm^ 20 Thomson

their first game Saturday afternoon, Malcolm J., 15 Stewart, Me A. 12
aftëf the regular -Skating was over. Courtney, 22 Stewart W. A. 7
Thor Mohawks, oaptaiued *by Daisy ® h*” ■ w- A,‘ « atogeeJ'
Sears, were victorious over the Nep- -----
tune's, obtained by Marjorie Suth- Total. . 289 Total, 218
or lead, by a score of 2 to 1. Ed. Majority for Thistle.,
Mooney acted as referee and instruct
or and had his hands full.

The players were as follows:—
Neptunes.

«•

News, of Sport
A/WVWX/WXAAA,

ST. JOHN AGAIN BEATEN
MONCTON DID THE TRICK.

«

ATHLETIC
Puck Notes.Neptunes Defeated by the Railway City Hockey 

Boys in a Rattling Good Game---The Lady 
Hockeyists---The Stanley Cup---With the 
Curlers.

Takes a Long Jaunt.
Eosze Zeno and Eiarjer Arthur, 

members of the Hungarian Athletic 
Club, of Budapest, who made a wag
er in Budapest to walk around the 

„ world, have reached Chicago, and 
have travelled 17,400 miles of the 

12 97,000 miles they are scheduled to 
cover. They left Budapest on Dec. 1, 

21 1903, and are duo to return to the 
18 Hungarian Athletic Club on Dec. 6, 
14 1908, at 5.05 o’clock. Orley BelSO, 

who started on the trip, met an ac
cident at South Bend, Ind., and could 
not continue thejoumey.

Coombs showed great improvement 
over his previous game. Practice 
tells.

Carlysle’s, fall probably saved a 
score.

Capt. Brown may have been sick, 
but he also uiade some of the Monc
ton men feel a little shaky.

Some Interesting developments are 
promised tor the games next Friday. 
Both Neptunes and Mohawks Say 
that ttfere-wili be somethin* .doing,

didn't score just the eaiHtiW'

The League Standing.
Played.. Won; Lost. KC. 

Sackville ...... .M 1 1 -lOOO
TroiànS........ . .—.1 1 « 0 .1000

IX . .500

mFrightful
Dreams.

■v it. :!

120 -V# i
. m ■o'clock, but Iho Moncton team was 

late, so the game did not ^et start
ed until about 8.30 o’clock, 
teams lined up as follows:—

Neptunes.
Gariy sle.
Coombs,
Brown,
McNeill, .
Clawson,
Townsend,
Howard,

HOCKEY.
The

Dull HeadachesMoncton Won.
The Victoria's of Moncton, defeat

ed the Neptunes of St. John in the 
fourth game of the provincial league 
at Moncton Saturday night, by a 
score of 2 goals to 1. The Neptunes 
had till», advantage in team play, 
what little combination work there 
was, coming from their ranks. The 
Moncton team was very mùfch strong
er than when they played Sackville.

H. M. Woods of Sackville refereed 
the game In a Very fair and impar
tial manner. Playfers from both teams 
were penalized during the game. In 
the first half Way and Trites of Monc
ton were laid off for two minutes 
each, and Howard of the Neptunes 
had the same rest. During the second 
half. Way and Gordon Trites, of 
Moncton, and Carlysle and McNeill, 
of the Neptunes, were sent to the 
bench.

It would be hard to say which of 
the Neptune players played the best 
game as they all appeared to be 
working their hardest. In the defense 
Coombs and Carlysle played well, 
Coombs especially showed up in his 
old form and played a star game, 
while Carlysle had his work cut out 
for him, stopping the many hot ones 
that were rained on the goal. Capt. 
Brown who has not been well for the 
past few days and practically got 
out of bed to play, was lacking in 
his usual zest, but placed a splendid 

under the circumstances. Town-

Moncton. 
Wortman. 

nt. Gordon Trites. 
■ Point. Way.

Harvard and Yale*ro?al* 
Cover

18 mNew Haven, Conn, Jan. 14.—A sub
committee of the general Yale-Har- 
vard Athletic committee met at the 
residence of Anson Phelps Stokes, jr.

revived the general athlo

flCentre Geo. Trites.; 
'Dover. Delahtmt.

Left wing. Schaefer.
Right wing.

» In the face-off Moncton secured the 
puck and carried it into the Nep-: 
tune’s territory, but it was quickly 
rushed up the rink, and for a few 
minutes the play was around the 

Way secured the 
fine rush up the 

The play
was mostly in Neptunes’ territory 
for a time, until, Clawson secured 
the puck and made a good try but 
missed. • Townsend was fouled by 
Way, who was sent to the bench for 
two minutes. The puck travelled 
back and forth for' a few minutes,un
til Geo. Trites secured it anJ made a 
fine rush landing the first score for 
Moncton, after eleven minutes’ play.

After the face off the Neptunes 
rushed matters and Townsend made 
one or two good shots but failed to 
score. About this time Way made 
his great rush up the ice with the 
broken stick. Nothing very start
ling happened for the next few min
utes except tit«t Geo. Trites was laid 
off for shoving a man. Howard al
so was sent to the bench for slashing 
as time was called.

Moncton startA ih strongly and 
after a few minijtes. f 8chaefer poked 
in the second goal for Moncton,from 
a mix-up in from, ai?the 
after this Carlysle was laid off for 
two minutes for falling and lying in 
front of the goal. His action prob
ably saved a score. While -Carlysle 
was on the bench. Way made a great 
rush- but as he neared the goal, the 

d Carlyslq. his time was up. 
sic* justwh* time to inter-

Terrible Pains and a Frequent De- ■ 
sire to Urinate. Such were the trou
ble» of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma N«
W. T. He happily found relief in

2>i

Tee Shots.Emmersos
Neptunes ... .... -2 
Moücton ... ... 
Mohawks................2

Nepoleon won by six "Sharp” shots. 
Smith and Palmer had a great today and 

tic agreement between the two uni
versities.

Harvard was represented by T. L. 
Coolidge, T. Nelson Perkins and Mr. 
Thornton who is the undergraduate 
member. Yale members were Anson 
P. Stokes, jr., H. B. Sargent, Wal
ter Camp, and the Captains and 
Managers of the different branches of 
Athletics.

The agreement between the two uni
versities is a two year one and re- 

itself at the expiration of each

.500...2

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Here is what he says:—"I was trot> X 
bled with dull headaches, had fright
ful dreams, terrible pain» in my legs, 
and.a frequent desire to urinate. No
ticing Doan's Kidney Pills recom- ■ * 
mended for kidney trouble, I decided 
to give them a trial. I procured a 
box, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take '& 
a great deal of pleasure In recom
mending them to all kidney trouble ifr 
sufferers.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the Kid
neys to drain off the poisonous im
purities which have collected, thus 
cleansing out the kidneys, bladder, 
and all the urinary passages. They > 
correct inability to hold the urine, 
and thus obviate the necessity of

Mohawks..0000 Contains game.
Daisy Sears........ .Marjorie Sutherland ^Andrew's only downed Clarke

As there has been much controversy In ^V^nald.......  Marion ‘ Vac au la v Old War Kimble put Billie into the

s&.“ a%ssr r.."Sfr,;£ SS Sr11:: »■■■ .. . . d, lcll
tions governing the trophy the Times, in Kittie Scars............................. Dot Climo The St. Andrew s had a 1
response to several requests here publish- n,msidQrin£r that the ffirls have twenty points.es the conditions in full: vS fPwdavsDractioe they The Thistles won the games at

p was given, as liord Stanley only had a lew days practice, tney “o-i ;n +hp
his letter, “to to held by the made an excellent showing. their own rink by & score^31

champion hockey team in the Dominion.”- evening play, and at the St. Andrew s
The conditions he imposed were: - AnnapOliS WOfl. rink by 15.
reJuJof “p to gSod order rl* Annapolis, Jan. 15,-The Digby W. J. Shaw and S. F. Fisher had
quired by the trustees for thq purpose of ancj Annapolis Hockey teams tried a great contest.
being handed oyer to any other team who conclusive in the rink TTere last night, Andy Malcolm downed J. W.
“2? Each’winning team to have at their when the Digby team was defeated Thomas 9 points, what’s the matter 
own charge engraved on a silver ring the score being 9 to 1 in favor of Jammie? Bruce was not there, 
fitted on the cup for the purpose the arinaD0i;s Another keen contest was the game
names of the team and the year won. K * nf Tnnp<, McCelland3. The cup shall remain a challenge Will Plav NpW York °fTJu^ MpA Q+n«r
cup, and win not become the property of 1TIII ■ 13/ TOTK» John Malcolm beat T. Me A, Stew-
any team, even if won more than once. Montreal Hockev Team are to art out by three.4. In case of any doubt as to the The Montreal y +v,ta «kin Sandv Watson buried Douorlastitle of any club to claim the position go to New York at the end of this Slap Sandy watson ounea uougias
of champions, the cup shall be. held or vVeeic While there they are booked very deep.
awarded by the trustees as they may matches Thev will Courtney did not mo a thing withthink right, their decision being aheof- «.uple of matches, they w A stewart 22 to 7.
U 5. Should other truetees resign or . Tho W- 4' combination
otherwise drop out, the remaining trus- A I Cflipting Utter. whipped it into Jack White by a
tee shall nominate a substitute. ^ :_r ,T. » score of 30 to 10. There must have
since d1893f Ç ?rSS2“h»^- drieating'The O^awa-d ^ ^ in rink
thi/°So°7ar*asnthePA.H-A. of C. is eon- Montreal clubs and winning the °Da°i(, wlllett the crackcr jack lost 
cerned, the cuji goes with the champion- Stanley cup, X will make you a pre- _ M hv (our, nointg -<r .i.-.iship each year without the necessity of sent of $1,000." In tho Russell House to DC-Magee by,fo r po t . dd
any special or. extra contest. Similarly , , i ,i.js 0wcr wa- TOa(je to na think that,in any other association. , - last evening «lie oner was made to Next Saturd y another game.

2. Challengers from outsids the A.HT.A. Dr.McLennan, Captain and manager . s
of C. are recognized by the trustees only 0f the Yukon Hockey team, by Mr. Moncton Defeats Sackville. - ... . UJ
from champion, clubs of senior provincial j A Acklin, a Well-known Klondike „ , „ „ „ . , , British Champ Won.
associations and in order received. of nmem.t in r*itv on Moncton, Jan. 15.—Four rinks of3. When a challenge is accepted the mining man, at present in the city on curlers nlavcd a tVelve end Pinehurst, N. C. Jan. 14.-The sec- . - i i- i j
trustees desire the two competing clubs business. TVs my desire to buy up aacKvme curiers piayea a twelve ena , vnirlwrintor tourna- Of l lVetDOOl Englandto arrange by mutual agreement all the team for the purpose of winning ' KamG with Moncton here yesterday ond annual midwinter golf tourna- VJ1 LIVCi puui,
terms of the contest themselves such as * , .. AT . kl- ,T m afternoon and were defeated by 19 ment ended today, Walter J. Travis, _ •Sa&^.^ti«iVrnetc°f^ X 4a™t to ^e theboye have a good -ote. Score by skips:- ! ^F“ ehamploj.-JJattog J TOTAL FUNDS

trustees do net wish to interfere in any ^ and I’m willing to P«t up the ' Monet^ ^ ^ackv,^ r ^ ^TalV hole. T^m^al pla^
stuff. Be all admire the gnt of the w. N. Rippey, 15 W. M. Tweedie . 5 scores were only two strokes apart,
boys in coming out after the silver- f. McDougall, 8 J. F. Faulkner. 9
wore, afr move that is all the pluckier Ô. C. Allen, 8 A. Harrison 9
in view of the fact that they have 
lost the services of two of their?best 
men—-Young and Bennett.’

The Stanley Cup. Ï

Moncton goal, 
puck and made a 
rink but failed to score.

The cu 
said in

news
term unless an objection by either 
university calls for a change. Today 
no complaint being heard from either 
committee the agreement was re
newed. Details of the rule prohibiting 

athlete from either college fromany
accepting money prizes or rewards 
for participating in any sport 
through the summer season, was 
talked over in its various phases. 
Mr. Camp said that out of today’s 
discussion will be formulated a rule 
which will be presented by the com
mittee which will state in definite 
terms that an athlete cannot Be



getting up many limps at night to 
urinate. Their good results will be 
immediately felt in all cases of kid-

.ney trouble.
Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 

$1.25. At all dealers, or will be 
mailed direct, on receipt of price, by 
Tho Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto,
Ont. «3*

ccpt money, reward or any compen
sation, except his expenses, and re
main eligible to the college team.

game
send and Howard played well and 
kept the Moncton goalkeeper busy, 
Townsend shot the only, goal that 
the Neptunes got.

Howard played a strong game but 
was a little weak in shooting. Claw
son and McNeil kept after their men 
like leeches and being much lighter 
than their opponents, they kept them 
hustling. Among the Moncton play
ers the most prominent was Way. At 
cover point or in a rush he was sure 
to make things hum. The funniest 
thing of the game was to see him 
with a stick broken off a foot from 
the blade, crouched down on the ice 
and going through the Neptune for
wards who were too dumbfounded at 
the sight to at once stop him. Wort- 
man played a star game in goal and 
laved the game for Moncton time, 
after time. The St. John players 
were on the ice shortly before eight

net. Shortly

GOLF.

I SB-

timers told 
and ho ru 
cept the puck and Way crashed into 
Coombs who was in goaf, carrying 
away the goal net’ and mixing things 
up generally. From ‘this time until 
the end of tho gqn$e the Neptunes 
outplayed their, opponents. Dela- 
bunt got hurt by colliding with one of 
his own' team and had to retire. Hfs 
place was taken by Donald. Shortly 
after this Townsend secured the puck 
and placed it between the posts,mak
ing the only score for the Neptunes.

The Neptunes continued to rush

>' .-J,

Ml
V' , v

Over $60^000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

i

IIHne■ ■ and absolute cure for each
■ » ■ ww and every form of itchins
thetimoniala In the daily press and ask yournelgu- 
bora what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money book it not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or BDMAlf80N,BATB8 & Co., Toronto.
Dr. Chafe’s Ointment

156 for Travis and 158 for Fowncs.

2645 POOL

Championship Match.
St. Louis, Jan. 16:—Alfred De’Oro 

and Grant Eby have commenced u |

SKATING. ■Agent.
851-2 Prince Wm. C

St. John, N. a

Haryffrd Won.
Harley Davidson.New York, Jan. 14.—Harvard de- 

fcatôci Colurnbia by the score of 5 | Harley Davidson, the speedy skat-
i-
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.sfe*»*1 THE TREASURY BOARD
AND THE ASSESORS.

WILL APPEAL 
TO COSTIGAN.

TONI6HFS ATTRACTIONS.
Pauline mt toe York Theatre, i;r»«Jrs -» a;

oly Gralk
ere Union meets.
toss’s Dramatic Club celebrates Its 
xth anniversary.
Mr. Wicher lectures before St, Ste

ven’s church guiia, pn The Frep&re^ 
of the World lor the Incarnation,

? Whitewear Sale.Against an Alleged Nova 
Scotia Monopoly of

S'
" K■

Re-appointed Old Board, But Will Seek Legisla
tion to Increase the Number to five—Aid. 
Macrae Refers to the Great Weakness of the 

Present System.

We are now showing our complete collection of New and Beautiful Cotton, 
Lonsdale «nd Nainsook Underwear, Lace and Hamburg Trimmed, all 
are Latest New York Cut and Finish, in Night Dresses, Shirts, Corset

ion
Jobs.

Grand Falls, Jan: 14.—Last night' 
the mercury went down to forty-two 
degrees below zero.

Another party of Grand Trunk Pa
cific surveyors arrived in town last 
night, and are guests at the Curless 

The following comprise the 
Roscoe

Local News.:

m Covers, Combinations, Drawers, Etc.
For dàinty trimmings and excellence of make-up our present stock will be found-one

All will be found most attractive in prices for buyers.

This evening at 8 o’clock. In St. 
Andrew’s church lecture room, the 
Rev Canon Richardson will lecture 

-, on Tennyson’s ’’The Holy Grail’’, un
der the auspices of St. Andrew s 
church guild. A silver collection will 

mi. be taken.

House.
party:—Geo. ® T , „
Chittick, Festur Fairley, John u.
Fairley, Boiestown; H. E. Como,
Joggins Mines, N. S.; D. R- Mac- 
Kean, Bridgetown, N, S.; C. F. Arm
strong, Middletown, N. S.; A. W,
Kinney, Bridgetown, N. S.; J. »

The Local Assembly of the Brother- Lelnhani Fredericton; Chipman Mc-
hood of St. Andrew will hold their. clagkeyi Boiestown; and K. Mcln-

■ . annual meeting on Tuesday evening,. bosbi Middletown, N. S.
; at 8 o’clock, at the church of Eng- The £0aOwing St. John commercial 

land Institute rooms, Germain St. A men are ja town today:—J. B. Keen-
$ full attendance is requested. an, M. S. Tompkins, H. T. Smith,

--------------♦--------------- w. H. Horn, S. Hoyt, A. W. White,
Members of tha new Temple of Hon- j g MacIean, L. W. Carter, F S. discussion. Of late

■ of. Fraternal No 8, are guested to Farrls> Fred. T Curry, W- M. Thur- ^ ̂  considerable talk about the
attend a specially impor ant rott, and E. B. Seeley. advisability of appointing two extra
iag Of that body on W^ne8day evcn- | j. A. Guy, M. D., Edmundston, wa- assessors which would entail extra 
log next in Orange Hall, Germa n jn (jrand I alls yesterday. expense of at least $1,000. At the

:;1 .street, when organization will be ; The new BrunswickTe ephone Com- £ time the assessors have been
lm ftüly effected.__________ pany has opened an Exchange to the ^ each

t------- 3T Oeeste- Victorla rt’staurant thJ“™ of the I AftV the matter before the board
The German steamship Oeeste- Mufherrin ,n charge. Many of the exnlaine’d bv the chair-

munde, Captain ?e“^%y7adel- t:nion Tl“lop^°^ Cr,donntostrumento man. Aid. McGoldrick stated that
in port this morning from Philaclel ers havc had the Lnion instruments council
Siia, with 517,372 gallons ol yefined removed> and the New Brunswick ̂  a‘d not see why tne
oil for the Imperial Oil Company. Telvphouc Company’s telephones m- should f°rl°ax concessioners Thf

*.>■ h„ JJ- «JM».

678,»M «.11»» to - *— v.rlo.. ^  ̂J h.d

__________ ç—---------- ivith St John, which was impossible been proposed, he did not see how
. Maior Schoof who lectured in the heretb£o're without a trip to the N the the city councj' “ul“0 vad
.#• v \f C A. yesterday afternoon to- Telenhone Company’s central of- conclusion Aid. McGoldrick mo
I day paid a ^Sit to the different ®’e ^ stoce Te Union Telephone that the old board of assessors be

schoohf accompanied by Dr. Bridges. j*£ did not extend further than appointed for the current year.
I . v: 2fhis morning he visited the High w dfitock The Union Telephone Aid. Maxwell remarked that thisM «hool, and Victoria and Dufferin ^ da*m maintains an office in Miss may possibly be the last yearottte

? iL «-htxro ho snokc to the pu- * ^-nooUv's store. Telephone present assessment law. It seemed88 .' Ste on'his travels in different lands ^jrea’are down on every street, since to him advisable that the number of

S ' particularly on the condition of workmen are busy altering the sys- assessors
i-Sj things in Soqth Africa. tem, and installing N. B. Telephone

— ■ — >1» instruments. done this year.
Balfour and Frank Andrews, parishioners of All Saints would be in the interests of the o;t-

rays the two new men for the Sheely- Episcopal church here have presented izens generally if the board was m-
•M Young Co., arrived this morning on thPjr astol. Rev. Mr. Hopkins, with creased to this number, and jga. e

S the Boston train. During the next containing forty dollars in one or two instances in support of
,davs the company will be engag- aPurse b his intention in this respect. He

ad rehearsing the plays which are to ■ RcX McLaren, barber, intends to stated that he had been informed 
bo presented at Newcastle. On Thurs- prect a barber shop on the lot ad- that the present board of assessors
d"yPmorning they will leave St. John .oining the Augus McLeod building were not in touch with the business
and go to Newcastle, where they will Broadway. men of the city. The question as
meeent, Orizona. A Runaway Match. Work on thc Grand Trunk Pacific to whether the board should be re- 
and In Old Kentucky. ' survey Is progressing slowly. En- modelled is one for consideration.He
and m ------------------------------- Xeer Balcolm of St. Stephen, is certainiy wbuld endorse a proposal

working from the Tobique towards to increase the number of assessors 
Grand Falls. Engineer Maxwell of 
St. Stephen, is working from the

Police Magistrate Listens Ri°aUstef Rock,Kind Engineer Brown of

to Citizens Reported Zr^w’Js

IU L1U«. r parties are encamped in the vicinity
for Not Shovelling of Grand Falls
I ur 11 V i. ^ ° A number of young
CnnxA/ county applied for positions on the
DflOW. Grand Trunk» Pacific survey, and their

r? irzrszz." TUIl, „d G.OT, w H ,
f «r. a U,l, m-ming. Th. gS *" i- M L.i* to «h. I» ».

majority seemed to be under the im‘ the young men laboring on the sur- Johu Dwyer wbo on Saturday year8 taught the primary grades 
pression that they should not have vey ln Victoria coun*y >\ I)rotest night, was given in charge by Harcourt superioy,.school, with good 
been reported as they had done their Nova Scotia. A Portion and prot t , | her charged with drunkenness results. left last inight for Regina fo
r andur existinB circumstances. to Hon. John C^^an . Jned d^rect- also with breaking a window and c.ngage ip teaching in the West. While

1 K White of Garden street, culated and general y g ’ testing using abusiva language, was before here she was a leading mombei o
•rated that the street should have ing his attention o actory the magistrate this morning, and executive of the Teacher 8 Ins .’
^n ploughed ^mediately after the against the d m^tog torn pleaded not guilty. . and also of the Kent county Teanh-
stormP Ho could not shovel snow him- condition of affa1^®’ a” - remove the Dwyer's father, who is blind, tes- er’s union. She carries with her the
self, and sent somebody to do the to exert i^MaSn p^rftio» on the tided tha.t the prisoner had been best recommendations from Tnspcctor 
work. He had done what he could to grievance a ^pn ln his own acting very badly during the week. George W. Mcrsereau,
comply with the city regulations. survey for thc g, g cf pari- On Saturday night he came home school trustees, and others, She

Mr ^Godfrey, who also resides ‘on constituency- °th®* tter V)rou..ht under thc influence of liquor, and us- be much missed in .the Presbyterian 
Garden ° street, said that he had lament will have the matter brought un He choir> prayer meeting and Sunday
shovelled a path, and did not there- to their uotlce’ broke the lamp; and then seizing a ; school, the lawn tennis club, and by
fore, consider that he was guilty oi ~~~TTT* A iklfC chair, he smashed the glass in one the inhabitants generally,
transgressing thc law. He thought MAN’S of the windows. The witness also Miss Georgina Powell sister of
the city should do its part m ru- IVIVflYA- B Vrl Y I vl/»i stated that neither he nor Mrs. Dwy- : Mrs. Ezra Kqswiçk and aunt ot
moving snow from the sidewalks. Mr. ry AmHFNT er could live in the house with the mss K. M. Keswick, has been visit-
(iodlrey observed that while he and AHIDLVN I ••pris0ner, and were obliged to seek ing in this vicinity- several months.
some others had been reported he. _____ refuge in a neighbor’s house when- She was lately apurée inrYukon due
noticed that Dr. MacLaren and Mr. M rtjp ever he càme in. trict. On the -12th inB.^8^® J°5

This, he thought, A mos LorCtlC May UIC Mrg Dwyer is unwilling that her Reginia, where she will marry Ser
. . rt • «on should live at home any longer, géant George pate, an Englisn omcerfrom Injuries Received »- -»»• ;5,,‘Kt.„a’Z,5d “S

This Morning—An Old

Resident Dead. would a stranger, if he ever came spend several days in Montreal, on
= i^might go home *&&&. daughter of James

sssj rsrwzr-s
r her brother, Anthony. J ,
“CNo ” said the magistrat», "you’ll Yesterday Rev. J. B. OJampion. 

No, said tne mag » baptized Alvada Gertrude, daughter
gC-'Wpll ” said Dwyer, as he was of Douglas C. Wilson, at the reei- 
leavtog the court-ro^ "it’s a queer deuce of John I*et at Srmth’s cor- 
mnT if I have money to pay, my ne r. The chiid was horn Dec. 38th. 

that I can’t go and get it. - 1904.

McClaskey,
Chairman Robinson said that the 

local legislature will not be called 
together before the first of March. 
It is impossible that the tax com
missioners might be able to report 
during the approaching meeting of 
thé legislature. The chairman paid 
a tribute to the efficiency and capa
bilities of the three members of the 
commission, and said whatever ac
tion they took would be entirety m 
the interests of the City.

Aid. Macrae at this stage discuss
ed the Situation. He contended that 
the law was workable as regards the 
assessment but that according to 
what ho could ascertain, the assess- 

He considered 
that the Board of Assessors is prac
tically a farce, the way it is con
ducted at the present time. Aid. 
Macrae, in conclusion, threw out sev
eral suggestions in connection with 
the way such boards are conducted 
in many of the prominent cities of 
Canada. Under; the present system, 
he said, any shrewd business man 
can do the city nine times out of 
ten.

A meeting of the treasury board 
held in the city building this of the best ever placed on sale.

Make your selections now, as sizes and variety are very complete.
mrr UlMlWTUr in connection with our Winter Sale of Linens and Cottons 
JtKJb4m nLnniN u for Household purposes. Sheetings, Pillow Cotton .> 
and fable Cloths at tempting ltiw prices.

V We offer coo dozens of “Old KilmarnocK” Bleached Linen Towels with Fringe.

was
I morning. Chairman .Robinson pre
sided and the full board was pres
ent. The question up for considera- 

;! tion was the appointment of asses
sors, which, according to an act of 
the legislature, is required to be 
marie in January of each year.

The present assessors ■ are A. W. 
Sharpe (chairman), Uriah Drake, R. 
Farmer.

Their re-appointment was the süb-
there

't ;

»
V

«

V We otter coo dozens or ura niimarnum wmum
We made a purchase of this lot müch under cost, owing-to the fact that fringed towels «.v. 
not in demand, but you only require to cut the fringe off and hem to have the best Pure 
Linen Towels produced at little cost. See this lot early. All are in half-dozen lots.

are
I

;
!'■

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.:
did not think so.ors

♦-V

■ I

Custom Tailoring
&

■

Togo.
with 

■ : company. Frink said it might be possi
ble that the commission could not 
draft an act to pass through the le
gislature in time.

Aid. McGoldrick’s motion that no 
change be made in the assessors for 

was then put and

Aid.
»At Bargain Prices. JP

ë \

During this month we will give a discount of 20 p.
Custom Tailoring' Department.

$25.00 Suits or Overcoats for . . , . $20.00 
22.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
20.00 Suits or Ovefcoats for . .
'18.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .

- 16.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
15.00 Suits or Overcoats for .

This is the month. tot leave your measure. -

c. m ourthe current year 
carried.

Frink then moved that theAid.
board recommend to the common 
council that a bill be drawn, up and 
presented to the legislature to amend
ment to the assessment act of 1882 
regarding the, appointment of assess
ors for the city of St. John; also 
providing for the increasing of the 
number of assessors to five. The 
motion was adopted.

It might be stated that this act 
if passed will empower the. council to 
appoint assessor». Pract*callJ a* 
their will and pleasure, whereas now 
they have to appoint tjiem In Janu- 
ary of each year.

The Board adjourned.

should be increased to five, 
but he did not think this could be 

He believed it

Wm.
17.60». • . H

16.00 m tmm
rk

two

14.409

12.80
12.00

--mTP

THEY TELL WHY. to five. •t it*
ifHENDERSON ®. HUNT,

‘ 73-75 Germain Street.
BOTH GOING

TO REGINA.
% -__

One to Teach and One 
to Become a Bride.

HARD LABOR. ■fm

m
Two Months for Man Who 

Abused His Blind Father.
40-42 King Street.

men in this
. ' ' vOnly three prisoners occupied the 

bench at the police court this morn
ing. Winter Clean-Up Sale 

V In Full Progress. *
■ r-'a .

->■. i iJaa. 14.—Miss Kather-

of

. r;A
,:3

J .
I

GOOD WINTER OVERCOATSy i
:

•V»

We are justified in praising the Overcoats for men, we are offering at this special ' 
sale They fit. They wear. They hold thuir shape. They are made of good! , 
materials. They are make right insicte and noTleast, the opportunity seldom occurs ^ 
to buy them at such low prices. * 4 

OVERCOATS that sold at $10 to $i$, Now $6.90, $7.90, $8.90.^
-some sold at $18.00.. ■

Mi
I /

Irvine had not. 
was hardly fair-

Charles Campbell said that he was 
obliged to bo out of town on business 
all day. The city plow had been used 
on other portions oi the street and 
ho did not understand why his own 
sidewalk was not cleared.-

Mr. Bond said that as a neighbor oncton ____
of Mr. Campbell's he would like to Lorette, an employe of the I.
corroborate his statements. He had -, sh met. with a serious ac- 
asked Mr. Saunders, who had charge ' t whilc on his way to work this
of the plow, why it was that he had . Lorette lives in the west
omitted to clear his portion of the o£ tlie city and was walking
street and Mr. Saunders had the tbc north-track when he met
audacity to tell him that it was not shunter doing some work on the
in his district.” Nobody took more _ ., track The engine was pushing 
interest in keeping the sidewalk clear or three £lat cars ahead of her.
than he did; he had even shovelled coming down the track, saw
the sidewalk for a widow who lived ,°r°“adl ht Bof the engine coming 
near him. He had consulted the sup- , ^ but, in the darkness, he
erintendent; who promised to look toward^ ^ ^ cars As the
into the matter. eneine approacied, Lorette, unawareB. L. Gerow, who appeared for his engine approor , ^ Qff thfl
father, stated that the sidewalk had ° until the engine passed. Just as

s* ssi-irat1 V»‘i-f^
«mnellBd to shovel ,««d. oi th.t t-ee^te = ;; „„

Samuel L. Gorbell informed the across the rail and the f^the knœ^ 
eourt that he lived on Horsfield over it crushing the limb to thetoœ. 
street, the same street, in fact, on The shunters were uaa",are ^a^ 
Which the chief of police resided. For «tient for a time b iniur-
the past three years the sidewalk had workmen behind picked aP the 
been cleared and was always in good ed man and conveyed him 
condition, as good, indeed as that of home but a short

chief of police. His own sidewalk Doctors White and Myers were hastily
he thought was the best in the city, summoned and found the lim 

E W Paul, of Waterloo street, badly crushed that amputation just 
stated that he had been ill, and below the knee was decided upon. His 
wanted to know if the man living in thigh was also crushed, and the m- 
the lower flat had not as much right jured man’s condition is so serious 
to shovel the sidewalk as himself. from the shock that the operation

"Well," said his honor, "you had cannot be performed today, 
better go in peace, and offend no Lorette is a middle aged man with 
more.” $ a large family.

The cases stand for further hear- Thaddie H. Leblanc,
resident of Fox Creek, parish of 
Moncton, died Saturday at the 
home of his son, Docity T. Leblanc, 
the well known contractor, at the 

of 89. The deceased was a man of

QTJIER OVERCOATS, $9.90,-$12, $13.50—
RROKÈN LOTS OF SUITS—If you are the right size for any of these, a good 

suit at a nominal price awaits you, $3.95 to $7*50, were $io to $16. A 
little time might be well spent looking at these.

MEN’S SUITS—Swallow-tail coats. Regular price $25, Now $20 — A - 
very rare opportunity

'‘■ciSN*

•16.—(Special.)—Jan.

■t

F i

IN OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
A special lot of Trouserings, regular $5.50 to $7.50, will be, mode up at $5 t>e# 

Scotch TweedSuitings, regular $21 to $27, will be made up for $18 the Suit.

V
fine

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Prof. W. F. Stockley, principal of 

St. Mary’s College, passed through 
the city Saturday.

Mayor and Mrs. Crosby and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Smith of Halifax, 
wore at the Royal on Saturday on 
their way home from a trip to Bos
ton and Now York.

Rev. A.D. Dewdney, left Saturday 
for Halifax, where he preached yes
terday in St. Paul's.

Inspector Carter leaves today to 
begin the work of inspection of the 
schools on the mainland of Char
lotte Co. He expects to be away 
from St. John five or six weeks.

Mrs. Ritchie Thompson,
her sister, Mrs. Eleanor 

the Lake Michigan 
Mrs.

Pair.
Sydney S. .Young, of Scovti Bros.: 

h C6„ has returned from » buy
ing trip to New York.

D. Carmichael, who was for some 
years connected with the I. C. R. 
but of late years has been residing 
in the west, is spending a few days 
in the city.

F. R. Perry, district passenger ar
gent of the C. P. R., has gone to
Boston.

Miss Kitty Comm ins, of . St. Step
hen, is visiting her sister, Mrs. P. 
Brennan.

V

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

j 68 King Street.A G1LM0UR
distance away. Close at 6 ; Saturday, IO.the

St. John. N. B., Jan. 16, 1905.Miss Marjorie Blair was the hos-
The Store Open evenings till 8 o’clock.

tess at a luncheon on Tuesday, 
guests included Miss Daintry, Miss 
Fay Christie, Miss Jessie Gilmour, 
Miss Winnifred GormuUy, M:ss Eve
lyn Guthrie, (Guelph), Miss Annie 
McDolgall. Miss F. Fielding, Miss 
Alice Fitzpatrick.—Ottawa Journal, 
Jan. 12.

Mrs. Neville Parker’s tea for Lady 
Tilley, was a great success. The lat
ter received with Mrs. Neville Parker. 
In the tea-room the Misses Parker 
and Miss Cory, in pretty, light 
frocks, attended most assiduously 
to the many guests who came and 
went, as there were other teas going 
on. There were quantities of lovely 
pink roses and carnations 
drawing-room, and on the tea table 
crimson silk and sznilax, with * cen
tre of mirror edged with silver, and 
a silver bowl ot dark-rad carnations. 
Miss Toller (Ottawa) was with- Lady. 
Tilley .—Toronto Mail and Empira. 
Jan, 13, 1

—--v

i’accom-

iSUITS AND OVERCOATSpanied by 
Powys,
on Saturday for England.

returns to her husband, 
in Johannes-

left on

Thompson 
who is a physician; Selling for Ee$s than Cost.the oldest

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Jessie Walker, daughter of 

Walker, of thia city,to Cal- 
Mr. Lord Br

ing.
The people now realize the genuiness of the Bargains offered here in Men’s and Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats and they’re going fast.

-*■
HOTEL ARRIVALS. Thomas

vin Lord, of Boston, 
rived in the city last evening.

Mrs. W. M. Parks, of New York, 
formerly Miss 'Annie Spore, of this 

is visiting Miss Stackhouse, 
___ John west.

Charles Hickson and J. Stan.Tait 
left Saturday for Mount Allison.

Gerard, of Caruso, is visiting 
Misa Christie, Wellington Row.

Mrs. Norman Wyman of Yarmouth, 
The regular meeting of the W..C. T. N. S„ is at her daughters, Mrs. Al- 

U. will be held tomorrow afternoon fred Wells, King street east, sne 
at 3 o’clock, at their rooms on Ger- leaves tonigtifc. on a visit to Bhila-

tCriwc, . m»™ S y ,
. * —-i

At the Royal—G. M. Babbitt, 
Fredericton; J. H. Nevgell, Boston; 
Geo. W. Stewart, Bostofi; Thos. A. 
Petrie, Fredericton; E. T. Weel, Bos
ton. John Palmer, Fredericton: Capt 
Lenkton, S. Salome.

Dufferin:—Dr. J. R. Pauline, New 
York; Frank Everett, Fredericton; 
Mammie Bandman, Blanch Forsythe, 
R. A. London, Ottawa; W. J.Brown, 
Hampton.; H. H. Brown, Winches
ter.

Victoria:—J. McRae, Halifax; J. 
Lament, Wtnnipeg; JM Baron ShiUen,
fit, MaCtiWi M, J3* Bx@r»pnx

Now $3.95, $4.95, $6.98 and $8.75 
Now $3.95, $5.95 and $6.98 

Now 98c, $1.69 and $1.98

age
fine character and greatly esteemed. 
He had a large family of whom there 
are living two sons, Docity T, of Fox 
Creek, A. T. Leblanc, hotel keeper, 
Richibucto: and three daughters, Mrs. 
Théo. M. Leblanc, Fox Creek; Mrs.

O'Brien and Mrs. Jule Le-

Men’s Overcoats, formerly $6 to$12,
Men Suits, formerly $6 to $12,
Boys’ 2-Piece Salts, formerly $1.85 to $4.75, -

«city,
St

in the
Moses
blanc of Memramcook. The deceased 
was a native of Fox Creek.

Miss
M

Men’s Boys’ Clothier. 
499 and 201 Union St^J* N • HARVE-Y*

idelfibiSj
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